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Reynolds and
student leader
talk to Senate
by Kevin Clark

and Norman E. Tipton .Jr.
Ually Altt(' slufT

[Jaily AUec photo by Jimmy [)orante"

GLASSY ACT-Three glass musicians sparkle In the sun at the sixth annual Holiday Crafts Fair
on the Campus Lab Lawn. More than 75 artists are partlclpallng through Friday In the fair
sponsored by Associated Students.

wrll~rs

SACRAMENTO- ·After 2J year, nr centralized control. the Caliromia
State University system has reached a state of maturity that allows the 19
campuses morc autonlHl1Y. CSU Chancellor W. Ann Rcynolds told a Caliti)rnia Senate committee Tuesday.
The cnmmittee was ahio told by a leading student activist that while the
system has more autonomy. sWdcnls arc sometimes nothing rnOTl~ than a token
voice in campus decision making.
Testifying hefore the Senate Education Commillee. Reynolds said that
since 1960 the merging of the campuses into a single system caused a drive
toward centralization. which brought about a large bureaucracy and a stitling
of creativity.
"I believe. however. that the CSU has reached a level or maturilY thaI
allows us to hegin to vary our approach to ils administration." Reynolds said.
"One that is less self-conscious of its posilion and directed more toward
realizing its pntenti al through encouragement. individualism and
creativity. "
Reynolds said that in Ihe future more responsibility in management and
budget mailers will be given to the individual campuses.
After Ihe meeting Reynolds eKplained thaI one example of campus autonomy is police protection.
l'1ea~ ~
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Plan calls for $14.3 million in parking spaces
Second of two purls

by Lori L. Riggans
Iluily Aztcc slurr wrUer

SDSlJ's five-year budget for parking facilities provides for
2.3lXl new spaces at a cost of $14.3 million by the year 1990. a
Faeililies Planning and Management source said.
Lan), Piper. traffic coordinator for the department. outlined
the proposed budget for parking facilities. The budget includes
expanding one existing lot and erecting two parking struelUres
on two other existing lOIs.
Lot A. ncar the intersection of College Avenue and Interstate
H. is budgeted 10 be expanded by 250 spaces on the cast side of

the lot. The projected emt is $840.000; its expected complclion
date is 1986.
Lot U. at the corner of Remington Road and 55th Street. has

been recommended for a third parking structure. providing 550
additional spaces at a cost of $3.7 million. If the budgot is
accepted, the new structure is projected to open in 1988.
Proposed parking structure four. located on Lot E off Montezuma Road next to the cast residence halls. would provide 1.500
more spaces at a cost of $9.8 million. The projected completion
is 1990.
If the proposed additions arc approved, it would bring the total
numher of parking spaces on campus to more than 12,000.
The increase, however, could offset the number of students
who may be displaced by a proposed resident-only parking area
on neighborhood streets.
The proposed restricted parking would affect a 30-block area
surrounding the university. Sources say up to 3.000 students
could be affected if the proposal is approved.
Piper pointed OUI that the budget figures arc only proposals
and arc subject to approval by the California State University
Board of Trustees. He said the maKimum number of on-campus

parking spaces hudgeted by the trustee>: is limited 10 .46 of the
full-time equivalent students at SDSU. rTE is delcnnincd hy
dividing Ihe total number of units all students arc enrolled in by
IS.
In response to a city commuter expert's recommendations that
the university subsidize transit passes for students, Piper said
that the university is limited in what it can do in regard to parking
and the funding of alternative measures.
"We really don't have the authority 10 subsidize transit fares.
not from the same monies we usc 10 supply parking wilh," Piper
said.
The recommendation came from Commuter Computer's
Program Director Manuel Demetre in response to Ihe proposed
restricted parking.
Piper agreed wilh Demetre's assertion Ihut restricled parking
would not solve the area's parking headaches and thaI ~ltemate
modes of transportation mighl help case the problem.
Please ... PARKING
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Prof educates security forces on terrorism
by Colleen Kapalla
naily Azlcc slarr writer

Mary Duncan is busy preparing
for the 19H4 Summer Olympics,
but not by perfecting her breast
moke or steadying her balance on

a four-inch beam of wood.
Duncan. chairwoman of the
Recreation Department with an
extensive background in the study
of terrorism. participated in the
training of the Olympics security
forces.

One-time-only class
to study '84 Games
by Colleen Kllpalla
Daily Altee

~Iaff

"riler

Consilkring that nearly 2.5 hill ion people will watch the 19M4 SllIlHller
Olympic Gamcs. a class detailing its issues will be a valuable a»ct to
students. a telecommunications and film professor said.
"Media and the Olympics" is being offered neXI semester by the
Telecommunications and Film Department on a one-time-only basis. said
professor Michael Real. He will teach the class with Rohert Medlicoff.
physical education instructor. giving occasional lectures.
TCF 562. section 2. will incorporate two different perspectives. that "I'
the media's importance to the Olympics and of the OIYlllPics' imp"rtance
to the media.
"The media makes the Olympics," Real said. "The role "I' the m"dern
games is impossible to conceive of without the media."
By thc sallie tokcn. television gets a lot out of sports. he said.
"There's no other event in our society that cOlllpares as a glohal
experience." Real said. "Ewn the World Cup Soccer Playoffs arc second
to it."
The proximity of the games 10 San Die~o has spawned many local
,audies. but Rears interest in this subject dates back several years.
In 19H2 he hegan a study of the 1'184 television "overagc of the
Olympics. Last spring he was joined by researchers frum lise and lICSD.
The hroad appeal of the Olympics is evidenced by the numher of
graduate sLH.lcnts who chose it as a topic for their flla.~ler' . . thesis. Real
said.

For terrorism to survive. she
said. there must be three things
present: the terrorists, the victims
and the media.
"Without the media you don't
have terrorism." she said. "Terrorism is psychological warfare
and if no one knows about it, no
one can be afraid."
Duncan said that terrorism
would not be considered a threat
in the Soviet Union or China hecause it would not receive media
attention.
Since 1974 Duncan has studied
the Irish Republican Army and
terrorism. She has spent many
summers in Belfast. This summer
she plans to do research in Paris
on terrorists' effects on the Jewish
population.
Duncan travels to Los Angeles
periodically to lecture to its police
force and private security forces.
Because terrorists frequently usc
innocent pcople as their victims.
more than H.OOO Los Angeles
Police Depart ment officers as
well as numerous privale security
forces will try to keep law and
order there in hotels and residential areas during the Games.
"One of the bigge.;t prohlems
arises when you try to tighten
security \\'ilhoUI creatillg alarm."
she saiel.
She teaches the orncers how to
handle l'fO\\'ds and \pol (errori . . t
plots.
Please

.~'t

TEURORISM
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TERRORISM EXPERT-Recreation Department chairwoman
Mary Duncan has Instructed Los Angeles police officers about
terrorism In preparation for the 1984 Summer Olympics.
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_______----Briefly--NATION
Group seeking
media's views
WASHINGTON (AP)-The chief of
a commission appointed by Army
Gen. John Vessey, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, will seek the
opinions of editorial and publishers'
associations on news coverage of future military operations like the U.S.
invasion of Grenada, a Defense Department spokesman said Tuesday.
Spokesman Michael Burch said
the panel's chairnlan, retired Anny
Maj. Gen. Winant Sidle, also will
seck advice from organizations in the
news business in the form of answers
to questions Sidle plans to submit to
them.
The objective, Burch said, is
"how the media can be accommodated in future military operations."
Vessey appointed the commission
aiter news organizations protested
tlJe exclusion of reporters and ot~er
news personnel seeking to accompany U.S. troops landing on Grenada
Oct. 25. Reporters were not allowed
on the island until the third day of the
operation.

U.S, troops ",ay
leave Grenada
WASHIHGTON (AP)-A Pentagon
spokesman said on Tuesday that the
administration intends to remove all
U.S. forces from Grenada "as soon
as possible," but he added "I don't
think there is anything magic about
Christmas" as a deadline.
Michael Burch told JCporters the
troops must remain on the Caribbean
island until the Grenadian government can sustain itself.
President Reagan and White
House spokesman Larry Speakes
have both said that all U.S. combat
troops will be withdrawn by Dec. 24.
However, Reagan said on Nov. 22
that military engineers, technicians
and health specialists probably will
remain after that datc to help Grenadian authorities and a contingent
from small Caribbean countries
which joined in the U.S. operation
that overthrew a radical Marxist
group controlling the island.
Burch made no distinction in his
remarks as between combat and support troops in Grenada, which was
invaded and conquered on Oct. 25.

According to Burch, there were
2,723 American troops on Grenada
as of Sunday.

Leaders' visa
requests denied
WASHINGTON (AP)-The State
Department said Tuesday it rejected
visa requests from Robert d' Aubuisson, president of EI Salvador's Constituent Assembly, and Tomas
Borge, Nicaragua's interior minister.
Spokesman John Hughes, who
made the announcement. said he had
no immediate information on the
reasons for the rejections.
The decision concerning
d' Aubuisson appears to reflect the
administration's concern over an upsurge in rightist death squad activity
in EI Salvador.
D' Aubuisson is the most prominent rightist leader in EI Salvador and
officials here believe he is financed
by wealthy Salvadoran exiles in
Miami, Guatemala and elsev,here.
Borge is an old-line Sandinista and
one of the most influential figures in
the Nicaraguan government.

Striking drivers
could lose jobs
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)-The chairman of Greyhound Tuesday told
striking bus drivers who rejected the
company's latest offer that they
would be out of a job if they didn't
return to work and that he had' 'absolutely no optimism" that a settlement
could be reached.
John W. Teets, chairman of the
Greyhound Corp., parent of
Greyhound Lines, Tuesday said the
company would "go full bore" to
resume service despite the strike.
On Monday, strikers overwhelmingly rejected a contract containing
a 7.8 percent pay cut and a union
leader asked for resumed bargaining.
But Tuesday, Teets said, "In light
of the union rejection, we have no
alternative but to proceed with our
plans to resume full operations."

Festival of Lights
begins today
NEW YORK (AP)-Hanukkah, the
Festival of Lights, begins at sundown
today as Jews worldwide commemorate an ancient Victory over oppression.
The eight-day holiday marks the
victory of the Maccabees over the
Syrians, and the rededication of the

Temple in the aftermath of that war.
According to the 'tory. the kws
found only a small tin of oil in Ihe
dcspoiled Temple -- <'nough hI fuel
the Temple's Eternal Light for one
day. But miraculously, the oil lasted
eight days, long enough for more 011
to arrive.
To mark that event, Jewish households light one candle on the first
night of the festival and another each
night, until eight candles arc afl',I~le.
A ninth candle - the "shamos or
servant - is used to light the others.
Hanukkah is not a solemn hoI iday,
and is celebrated with special foods,
with song and with the dreidel - a
spinning top uscd in a gambling
game.

STATE
Leprosy cases are
on the rise in U.S.
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Leprosy,
the disfiguring scourge of the skin
most associated with exotic lands and
Bible stories, is increasing in the United States because of the immigration from Southeast Asia and Latin
America.
':These people come to the United
States and bring their diseasc with
'hem," said Dr. Thomas Rca, a University of Southern California dermatologist who treats about 4()() leprosy patients at County-USC Medical Center.
Leprosy, also named Hansen's
Disease after the Norwegian doctor
who discovered leprosy bacteria in
1873, is a little-understood disease
that over a period of many years
attacks body tissue, especially skin
and nerves.
If untreated, it can lead to spots or
sores on the body, nerve pain,
accidental hand and foot mutilation
stemming from victims' inability to
feel pain through damaged nerve[.,
and even death from complications.
During the first 9 'I, months of this
year, newly reported cases of leprosy
totaled 193 nationally, compared
with 160 during the same period of
1982, said Dr. Charles Shepard,
chief of the leprosy section at the
Centers for Disease Control in
Atlanta.
With the exception of a few years,
the number of leprosy cases reported
in the United States has increased
annually -l11ore than doubling from
103 in 1963 to 231 in 1982. he said.

There arc 4,()(X) to 5.000 leprosy
patient> in America and II million
worldwide, most In India and Southeast Asia. he said.

Feinstein balks at
ticket controversy

according to police LI. Harold Kyle.
Four officers chased the man
through the neighborhood. lit,
jumped five fences and tested the
back doors of several houses before
police finally cornered him.
While the police were closing in,
Sheehan allegedly pulled a .38caliber two-shot derringer and tried
to fire at the officers.
"Both bullets misfired," Kyle
said.
Sheehan was taken to Ingleside
station where he complained of an
injured leg.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Mayor
Diannl' Feinstein said Tuesday that
$13 ,(J()O worth of sports tickets giv~n
to her office have been made available to any mayor's employee. She
termed suggestions that she VIOlated
state laws by failing to report the
tickets as gifts as "overblown".
"It is our understanding that the
tickets were given to the mayor's
office notto me," she said. "And as
such, it's well known that the tickets STOCKTON (AP)-The parents of a
arc available. (Mayor's office em- blind, mentally retarded Stockton
ployees) call and ask for the tickets. boy have admiued misusing money
If they arc available, they arc given to from a trust fund set up in his name
(them)."
<for medical expenses.
However, Feinstein said she planBuddy Joe Cox pieaded gUilty last
ned to file an amended diclosure
w~ek to five counts of felony
statement for 1981, the year that she
gave $640 of hcr mezzanine-level forgery, and his wife, Dee Dec,
admitted a felony count of being an
box scats in Candlestick Park to state
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, accessory to a felony.
Sentencing was set Jan. 9 in San
who listed them as gifts on his conJoaquin County Superior Court.
flict-of-interest fonns.
Tom Eastham, the mayor's press
The parents were ordered in Auaide, said the city attorney's office gust to stand trial on 14 counts eaeh
advised Feinstein on Tuesday that the of forgery and grand theft involving
box should not be used again until $107,000 taken from a $500,000
there is a "clarification" on the mat- award from a medical malpractice
ter from the state Fair Political Prac- suit.
tices Commission.
Authorities charged the Coxes
Under state law, public officials
must report gifts worth $50 or more used $158,000 from the trust to buy a
and arc barred from participating in $158,000 house and $25,000 for a
actions that financially affect the van and a car.
donor of gifts worth $250 or more.
The money was won in a lawsuit
that claimed negligence contributed
to medical problems in the premature
birth of their son, now 5.

Blind boy's parents
misuse trust funds

Ex-convict, suspect
found hiding in bed

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-An exconvict being held for attempted
murder and suspicion of burglary
escaped from the Ingleside police
station, but was caught within hours
hiding in a bed.
Police arrested Frank Jason
Sheehan, 33. for the second time
Monday after being tipped that he
was hiding in a house occupied by his
wife and a friend. Also arrested were
Laura Sheehan, 29, and Robert Alacon. 35. They were booked for investigation of harboring a fugitive.
It was the second time police were
led to Sheehan. Earlier, they had received a call of a burglary in progress
on Alemany Ave. When they arrived, officers saw Sheehan leaving
the house by way of a window,

Group pursues ban
of Soviet athletes
SANTA ANA"Calif. (AP)-A
group that wants to ban Soviet
athletes from the 1984 Summer
Olympic games is lowering its goal
for gathering petition signatures from
I million to a more realistic 100,000,
the director said.
David W. Balsiger of the Orange
County-based "Ban the Soviets
Coalition, " said the group's original
goal of I milliori signatures in 60
days seemed unattainable when after
30 days only 10,000 had been
obtained.
The group formed after Korean
Air Lines 007 was shot down by a
Soviet fighter on Sept. I.

---------------------Calendar-----• Calendar is a public service provided by the Daily Aztec.

.A.SJCAB will have a discussion on Modern Witchcraft in

To announce events, SDSU organizations should follow
these directions:
• Entries must be submitted no earlier than three and no later
than two days prior to publication. Deadline is 9 a.m. Forms
submitted more than three days in advance will be discarded.
• Forms are available in the Daily Aztec office, PSFA-361.
No entries will be accepted by phone.
• Space limitations preclude print guartantecs. The editor also
reserves the right to refuse any entry.
• Events sFtould be open and of general interest to the student

America at noon in Scripps Cottage.

body.
• For more information, contact Sandy Mazza at 265-6975.

Today
• A.S. will sponsor a holiday crafts fair on the Campus Lab
Lawn from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• MABA will meet in Aztec Center at I p.m.

• Depanment of Geological Sciences Fall seminar

• Ads Club will meet in PSFA-2oo at 5:30 p.m.

series will be in CG-302 at 4 p.m.

• Circle K will meet in Aztec Center room B & G at 5:30
• Criminal Justice Students Assoc. will meet in

p.m.

PSFA-loo at II a.m.

Thursday

• Democratic Socialists of America will prestnt a
lecture on "The Political Economy of Work" in Aztcc
Center's Presidential Suite at 3:30 p. m.

• Pre-Veterinary Club will have a guest speaker in
• Arnold Air Society POWs in Vietnam will be discus• Baptist Student UnIon will have a Bible Study in
Aztec Center at noon.

• Gay & LesbIan Student's Union will meet in Aztec
• Jewish Student Union will host a Chanukah pany in
the Jewish Campus Center at 7 p.m.

• Model UnltM States will meet in SS-142 at 5 p.m.
• MUlic Depanment a "Festival of Brass" concert will
be in Smith Recital Hall at 3:30 p.m.

the Headlines" in SS-146 at I p.m.

Aztec Center room L & M at I p.m.

• omega PsI Phi Fraternity will meet in Aztec Center

Center at 7 p.m.

• MABA will meet in HH-221 at 5:30 p.m.

• Lasso will present "The U.S. War in EI Salvador: Behind
• Asian American Student Alliance will meet in

sed in Smith Recital Hall at noon.
room C & Fat 7 p.m.

Disorders: The Great Hunger, Starving and Bingil)g in Response to Inner Emptiness" in HH-221 at 3 p.m.

• CAB A recital by Flamenco guitarist Pedro Bacan will be
in Smith Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

• Amerlcen Society for Public Administration
will meet in PSFA-113 at noon.

• Women's Studies Depanment will present" Eating

• Pre-Law Society will present" Altematiw Careers for
the Holderof a Law Degree" in Altec Center room L & M at
5:30 p.m.

Aztec Center's Council Chambers at 8 p.m.

• Aztec Ski Club will meet in Aztec Center at 6 p.m.
• MUllc Depanment will have a Christmas Concert in
Smith Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

• Christians on SDSU will meet in Aztec Center room K
& N at 12:30 p.m.

• Counseling Services & Placement will host Dr.
Carl Rogers and Dr. Ruth Sanford in KPBS TV studios at 9
a.m.
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Terrorism-------------Conllnued rrom PRRt I.

And becllUse most terrorist groups
use bombs as a means of threat. she
teaches security forces how to spot
bombs and what to do when they find
one.
But her arC(I of expenise is in cell
groups, an internal structure com·
mon to most terrorist groups. It is
difficult to penetrate them, she s(lid.
A terrorist group might have 50 or flO
cxperts with special knowledge in
bombs or electricity.
"The four or five people in the cell

csu

won't know what the others arc
doing," she said. "Each one carries
out a specific function. After thaI
they disband.
"We have some groups here who
follow the cell structure, but even if
we catch some of them and interrogate them they might not have a lot or
information to give," Duncan said.
"So it makes il very difficult to penctrate terrorist groups."
The process is a slow one of continually piecing together information. Each group has ils own unique
trairs.
"It all depcnds upon the purp"'"
and the method or the larorism,"
Duncan said. "One of the prohlems
is that we're a dcmocratic society
with a free press. Because or this

unyone cun get on u plane und get into
the Olympics here whereas in Moscow this just wouldn't be allowed. "
Once they get here terrorists usually lise radical measures, such as
bombings and kidnappings. It is a
method of intimidation, she said. But
at the same time they arc telling people who they arc and what they want.
"If the press said to them (the terrorists) we're not interested. then
there wouldn't he any problems,"
she said.
But the press is becoming llIore
conscious about being used. she said.
Duncan exprcssed ,ome concern
ahnUI Armenians dashing with
Turks this SUn1f11Cr, something that
goes hack to long-past connicts.
"You can het they'll keep a dose

eye on the eye on the Israelies," she
said.
"One of the things that concerns
me about terrorism in our democratic
society is that if terrorists can force a
govenlment or local police force or
military to overreact to the problem
they have also succeeded in disrupting a SOCiety," she said. "If in trying

r.tI Dr. Leventhal
lUI l·HourContacts Glasses'
&

Extended Wear Lenses

$149

Continued frum paKe I.

She said that while SDSU has a
high crime rate, the same is not
true at Cal State Los Angeles.
Therefore, the individual cam·
puses should determine their own
amount of security, she said.
"Student needs, such as health
services, will be better met
through this autonomy," she
said.
"We have to create a different
environment on different campuses, and I think those work out
to the students' benefit,"
California State Student Association Chairman Ed Van Oinkel,
an SDSU student, testified before
the committee that students in the
past 20 years have become more
sophisticated and more frequently
have entered into the academic
political arena.
He said this student change toward activism is in spite of faculty, administrative and legislative
criticism that students lack knowledge and expertise in policy formulation.
Van Oinkel added that in spite
of students' interest, system-wide
provisions for their inclusion in
decision making is virtually nonexistent.
Van Oinkel, whose presentation was frequently, and sometimes abruptly, interrupted by
Senators' questions, said that students must often insert themselves into decision-making procedures, rather than wait for an
invitation.
"We have to make sure that
students' views and interests are
addressed in campus decisions,"
he said. When decisions are
made, students should have more
voice and not Just given "token
consultation."
.

Parking---Contlnuf'd from pagt I.

Piper. however_docs not agree
with some of the solutions that Dcmetre outlined.
"Some ideas (Demetre's) require
system-wide changes," he said. "I
doubt the trustees would go along
with thaI."
In addition, he said some of the
recommendations by Demetre would
require approval from the Board of
Trustees and could affect the system 's 18 other campuses.
The ideas that Piper referred to
included the subsidizing of transit
passes and the suggestion that individual campuses be allowed to exercise more control over their own
parking problems.
Piper did not agree with the figures
Demetre used in calculating the
advantages to transit subsidizing.
Demetre estimated the university
could save $48 per parking space.
"The figures he uses aren't quite
accurate, because they don't include
the price of land," he said.
Piper explained that the university
has no land on which to build new
structures. Land would either have to
be acquired or the structures would
have to be built on existing lot,:, he
said,
Included in Demetre's recommendation was the possiblity of instituting a surcharge on parking fees to
help the campuses deal with their
parking problems. Piper is opposed
to the idea.
"Is taxing students an equitable
solution, even if it were possible?"
he said.
Piper also refuted Demetre's claim
that the carpool program at SDSU

was not publicized enough. Piper
said that extensive advertising has
been conducted and that about
10,000 car pool applications have
been printed and arc waiting to be
distributed.

to curtail terrorism we end up imposing rigid curfews and making unwarranted arrests or interrogations, we
make people afraid of our own society, then the terrorists have succeeded. So there has to be a balance
where we deal with the problems
without creating havoc among the
American public."
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Priorities
The committee will define whut the

.~tudcllts

Will/t.

- Craig Nelson, A.S. vice president of finance
The above pearl of wisdom indicates the underlying flaw of the
Associated Students this year. Time and time again the A.S. has
demonstrated that it has a perverse sense of priorities, repeatedly
proposing to spend tens of thous;mds of dollars on programs and
acquisitions that are irrelevant, or even contradictory, to the educational purposes of this university and of the people who populate it.
In 1981 the A.S. proposed to raise student fees $30 to fund the
construction of a new recreation center. In March of that year SDSU
students voiced a resounding "nay" to that idea in one of the largest
voter turnouts in SDSU history.
The trouble is, t~e A.S. refuses to take "no" for an answer. The
A.S., to paraphra~ ~elson, will. define what the stl6llents want- in
spite of what the students say they want. Such is a recurring problem.
The A.S. has revived the recreational center idea. It should have
learned the first time·around. One problem, in 1981, was that the
people who would pay for the center would not be around to use it by
,
the time it was .built
This time the A.S:proposes to increMe fees year by year so that
those who are here when the center is finished arc those who have paid
the most for it. Trouble is, those people will never have had a voice in
the matter. Thus, we can vote to build the center but irresponsibly shift
the financial burden of our actions to someone else. Either way.
somebody gets cheated.
There is another problem: The A.S., and SDSU students in turn,
look like hypocritical fools for protesting the fee increases imposed on
us by the state when we impose a fee increase on ourselves, especially
when the increase is for something so superfluous as a recreational
center.
Our cries for relief from the increased fees, decreased course
offerings, cuts in funding for scholarships and research grants for
academically related budgets such as those for the library, tutorial
program and ombudsman and for human services such as health
services sound like the cries of spoiled brats when the A. S. spends tens
of thousands of dollars on superficialities such as a yacht, a carnival
and a recreational center.
With a sense of futility, we urge the A.S. to reject the recreational
center proposal and bring its priorities more in line with the purposes
and nature of an institution of higher learning.

Board knows
how to spend
Editor:
[ read in the Sunday Los Angeles
Times that the Board of Trustees has
begun the long overdue process of
giving raises to California State Universityemployees, beginning-as is
ooly right - at the top with the campus presidents. [ know it will be some
time before the board gets to me, as [
am only a lecturer, but [ just wanted
to write so you would know how
happy [ am to know that our recent
financial crisis is now over. And it's
nice to know that the trustees are
putting the money at their disposal

----Letters---Homes grew
with SDSU

where it will do the most good; the
automobile allowance is a particularly efficient use of educational funds.
Since I just spent $800 on my '68
Volkswagen bus, [ am particularly
looking forward to receiving my auto
allowance.
One thing I'm a little bothered about, though. How is it that my department at SDSU (English) has had to
eliminate more than 20 classes for the
upcoming semester? It just seems a
little odd, is all. But I'm sure the
board has a perfectly reasonable explanation. It's clear thatthe board has
an explanation for everything. And
anything.

Joseph Duemer
English and comparative literature lecturer

Editor:
This is in response to David Hartney's leiter of Nov. 17.
You're telling me and my "cronies" to move because this area is not
a retirement village. The second
sentence of my original leiter states
that I am a student.
[ am 19 and would hardly fit into
the geriatric ward you seek to put me
in.
Well, Hartney, you haven't done
your research very well. SDSU began as a teacher's college in 1897 at
6th and F streets and wa~ moved to
the Park and EI Cajon boulevard
location (now San Diego City
Schools' Education Center) in 1899
with only seven faculty and 91 students.
It was only in 1929 that the present
location was chosen for a new college. Classes began here in 1931 with
only eight buildings: Business Administration, the library, physical and

life sciences. the Lillie Theatcr,
Scripps Cottage and a "power
house ...
In 1935 the school changed to a
liberal ans college. Four years later.
enrollment was still under 2.500.
The property under Peterson Gym
and the surrounding dorms was only
purchased in 1948. and n graduate
program was added in '49.
The late '50s saw the completion
of five more dorms, the gym and the
Chemistry/Geology and Engineering
buildings, among others.
And in 1960, enrollment was still
only a third of the present total. Only
in 1972 did we gain university status.
Fraternity and sorority life began
in 1921 with what we called row
teams, forerunner of our present
Greek system. Theta Chi and Alpha
Xi Delta were the first national chapters on campus. There were no
national chapters here prior 10 1948.
The first Greek Week was not held
until 1959-60.
And the houses then were not always on campus. Sigma Alpha Epsilon's house was on Saranac, ncar
70th Street, in 1949. Mnny houses

weren't even chartered until the late
'40s and early '50s, such as Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Epsilon.
I give you only fraternity dates because sorority information is at best
sketchy.
My house, on the other hand, and
the houses surrounding it were all
built around the time many fraternities were chartered and long before
overcrowding in this area began.
So you see, Hartney, SDSU and
the area have grown up together, not
because of one another. And while I
admit the Greek system puts in its
"hour of service" ([ couldn't have
put it better myself) for local residents, their hours of disservice tend
to outweigh it.
If you doubt my information,
Hartney, a trip to the archives might
do you some good. In the meantime,
don't tell me to moveover. If you and
your cronies work with me and mine,
we'll have no problems.

Annette Kiewietdejonge
graphic communications sophomore

A holiday with appreciable difference
I took this Thanksgiving holiday seriousIy. I took the opportunity to reaffirm the
affection of, and my affection for, friends
and family, and the opportunity to reaffirnl
my ties to and dependence on the Earth. I
took the opportunity to focus on the positive
things in life: the opportunity to give thanks.
Contrary to my reputation, I am n religious mnn. I just think that religion, have it
backward: God isn't love: Love is god. An
expression of love is a cclebration of life.
the onc truly sacred thing. That\ why I'm
thankful first for my wife and friends --- the
people who love me. and who allo" me to
love them. Without them there would he no
raisoll J ·clrc.
I'm thankful that it i, ,till The Day Ill'

have a beer with friends, to go for walks
with my wife and to push a few more nouns
against a few more verbs just for the joy of
it.
I'm thankful that my wife isn't merely
beautiful. ['m thankful that she is the most
intelligent person I know. I'm thankful that
she is the sort of woman who has enough

I'm also grateful that she was kind
enough to marry me.
I'm thankful that Robert Frost and Sylvia
Plath decided to write poetry. Franz Kafka
and Ernest Hemingway to write prose, and
Eugene lonesco and Tennessee Williams to
write drama. 1'111 thankful that Jean-Paul
Sartre and Bertrand Russell decided to share

inner !'Itrcngth to battle and uvcn:omc the
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beyond restoration. There remains something to take pride in, something to defend
against the frightened hordes wishing to
trade their. and everyone else's, personal
and political freedoms for the security of
Big Brother's strong anns. and to pass the
responsibilities of freedom, of adulthood
and of democratic citizenship on to eithcr a
god or a god-likc government. I'm thankful
that there remains a rcason to resist such
cowardice.
I'm thankful that I'm healthy. whole and
well-I"cd. I'vc been lu~ky.
Having finished giving thanks. I grahh~d
a Mid'~loh. proppedur m)' feci. and wat~h·
ed th~ ()~troit 1.i()n, devour the Pilishur~1r
St~l'i,'r, Illul'l, th,' "ll11e \\'av I would lal~r
dcvour a IllI'kc\, dillllcr (for \~'hiL'h I \\'a~ al\o

~rdtL'lltl: ~I(ll(;\\,l\
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u tural puppetry
brings myths alive
by Suzanne Puorro
Sr.mz\\ SMtt writer

W,y,", .,IIt. ,
~eater.

Imm

is no child's
play. It is an ancient Javanese art
form that carries with it generations of lore and technique.
This is not the kind of puppetry
exemplified by the likes of Kukla.
Fran and Ollie. "The form represents the Javanese world view
and philosophy." said John Suter.
executive director of the Center
for World Music. "Traditionally. it
relates episodes from epic Hindu
poems and provides the
Javanese people with the mythological material of their cultural."
On Friday. the Center for World
Music. the Cultural Arts Board and
the SDSU Music Department will
sponsor a performance of wayang
kullt at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
Suter explained that wayang
kulit (literally "leather shadow") is
a play of shadows cast by puppets
from behind a white screen. The
Javanese da/ang (puppeteer).
sits behind the screen working the
puppets with his hands. A light behind him shines bn the screen
creating the shadows.
In addition to manipulating the
puppets. the dalang must coordin-

ale all the characters' voices.
'In any play. there may be as
many as 60 puppet characters."
Suter said. "The dalang must creale a distinct vOice and personality for each."
rhe dalang is a compOSite of
many performers: puppeteer. sln!ler. actor. conductor. storyteller.
He sings and narrates the storyline. while tapping his foot rhyth"llcally on a box to direct the
gamelan.
A gamelan is a traditional
Javanese orchestra. composed
mo<;tly of percussion instruments:
gongs. kettle drums. bronzekeyed instruments and a rebab
(two-stringed fiddle).
Javanese composer/musician
K. R. T. Wasitodlnlngrat will direct
the SDSU Javanese Gamelan
Ensemble. which features 20-25
student musicians. In addition to
the gamelan. male and female
singers will act as a chorus for the
play.
The play's storyline usually represents a variation on one particular theme: the disrupted balance
between the forces of good .and
evil. The dark, evil forces take.
over and a battle ensues. However, unlike most American tales,
evil is not wiped out In the
Javanese lore. The balance between good and evil is simply restored, with nelthe.. predominating,
Suter said.

CULTURAL PLAY- A dalang (puppeteer) manlpulatea a traditional Javaneae puppet almllarto the
ona. th.t will perform thl. Friday at 8 p.m. In Smith Recital Hall.
The physical appearance of the
puppets also rellects the
Javanese ideal of good and evil.
"The evil characters are almost
always forceful and phySically imposing," Suter said. "The
Javanese ideal of power is not
equated with strength. To them,
power is refined and spiritual,
emphasizing restraint rath'er than
aggression. "
In Java, a wayang kulit show
usually lasts all night, Suter said. It

Is a very Informal. festive form of
entertainment. The audience is
free to wander around and inspect
the workings behind the screen.
Food and drink are also available.
Friday night's pr.!'fcrm;;nce will
closely follow In traditional footsteps, except for the length. which
Suter expects to be about three
hours. Members of the audience
will be Invited to walk about and
observe the dalang and gamelan
from behind the screen.

The daleng will speak In
Javanese for the puppet characters. However, some comic or narrated scenes as well as the program notes will be presented In English, Suter said.
Tickets for the wayang kullt
show are $4 for students and
seniors, $6 for the general public.
and will be available at the door.
i'or more Information, contact the·
Cer.:~r for World MUSic at 2654243.

Drama dept. institutes elite theater program
by Paul Levlkow
Stanza staff writer

fTl

t~ellte

h.y ,0,1d b.

of SDSU's.
Drama Department because

there are only a few of them.
They are rare in that they belong to a program in only its
Ullrc;l semester.
But right now. the Master of
Fine Arts candidates in Musical Theater exist almost unnoticeably. There are only 10 students in the entire program,
which was deSigned for no

more than 20. With four faculty
members, the student-teacher
ratiO Is small enough to breed a
conservatory atmosphere.
The people involved with the
program pride themselves in
their limited numbers, believIng ihat this Is the Ideal number
of students.
"Any. more students would

be too much," said Dan Regas,
who is finishing his third
semester in the four-semester
program. "A small number of
students are needed for it to
work well."
For six hours each week. the
candidates see each other as a
group. The rest of the time is
spent Individually with faculty,

or in small groups, b(3cause
each student's needs are different.
Candidates come from all
over the country to earn a
musical theater MFA degree,
and each one must audition.
The program accepts only half
of its applicants ..
The MFA is a terminal degree, in that there is not a higher level attainable. While it is
not equal to a Ph.D., the MFA
allows one to teach at the college level.
The program provides training for ·active people who want
to teach the craft and not write
about it, said Jim Christian.
head of the MFA rrogram.
Although most students have
an ultimate goal of teaching.
they first need to r;aster the art
of application

GING ALONG WITH DENNIS-Jim Christian, left, Dennis
Kohles and Justin Gray rehearse a number as part of the MFA

Daily :\;:/t'(' photo by lUll Tapp
program In Musical Theatre. offered through the Drama Department.

Because il .J an academic
degree, a thesis is required, as
well as other written work. But
Christian said the emphasiS is
on practical application.
"We want to turn out musical
theater proteges." he said.
"The program is designed to
get people good in all aree.s of
musical theater."
The program is a good
bridge for candidates to prepare and snap the apron
strings from academia to legitimate theatre. Christian added.
The MFA degree also Includes
an internship. which allows the
students to work with and for
profeSSionals.
The MFA program was plan·
ned to start this semester. bllt
funding became available to
the adminlslraticn last year. AI
first it was a little chaotic as the
department scurried to get a
CUrriculum in oraer.
PIt'H'"' 'ott' ~lF.\
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As SDSU's student body recovers frolll Its gastronomic[ll indulgencos. Scenario Ilas a full-course
Illenu of [l different kind to please
your aesthetic palate,
The week's entertainment beqins tllis afternoon at 3:30 with a
blow-out of sorts at Smith Recltaf
Hall wl'18n the Callforh.a Institute of Arts Brass Choir jOins up
with the SDSU Brass Quintet
and Ground Zero (thtl SDSLJ
tuba ensemble) Thtl combined
36-p18ce ensemble will pmsent [l
varied show. featurlnC] such dlspamte works as "Santa Does
Frosty" and Bach's "Fugue III D
Minor," Admission is free,
SDSU's Wednesday Evening
Concert Series at Smith Recital
Hall continues tonight at 7 with il
performance by Flamenco guitarist Pedro Bacan, Born the son of
Spanish (Iypsies. Bacan began
playing gUitar at an early age and
has sin .. €) gained renown both as
a composer and a virtuoso, Tick,
ets are $4 for students. faculty.
alumni and seniors, $5 for everyone else,
Just in case you don't get your
brass fix this afternoon. the
Ground Zero Tuba Ensemble
returns to Smith Recital Hall
tomorrow for a free Christmas
concert, The 8 p,m, show will include such yuletide faves as "Joy
to the World." "Silent Night" and
"Deck the Halls," Fa la la,
Turning to the campus dramatic
offerings. the SDSU Theatre production of "She Loves Me"
opens at tile Main Stage Theatre.
Friday at 8 pm The play. which
was nailled Besl Musical 01 1963
by the New York Drama Critics. IS
a romantic lale of two pen pals
who corl espond Without realIZIng

~---

!~~::

~I

~!l,~- MASTERS
\.. _ ,'" /
'---Y

at th" Shelter Island Marina Inn,
Pt~!me 223-2572

1 - - - - - - - - - - - -- --..

tllOY both work at Ihp sillne shop,
Dan Regas and Roberta Mancina
star in the play. Wllich also plays
Saturday night and next weekend,
For more Information. call 2656884,
Next week. after the eclloes of
trumpets and tubas Ilave stoppeli
reverherating at Smith Recital
Hall. the venue will be tri\n~
formed into a haven lor reeds, Tile
SDSU Woodwind Quartet wili
present a ctlamller music concert.
Monday at 8 p,m .. featlJlln[l i\ rarl'
performance of Emil Bernard's
"Divertissement for Doullie QUln·
tet." on wllicl1 till) student ensem'
ble will be augmented by five
faculty members, Admission IS
free.
On Tuesday. tile SDSU Saxophone Quartet takes ttle spotlight at Smith Recital Hall. lor an
8 p,m, concert that features everything Irom Bach to Scott Joplin
This show is also free,
Rounding out the week's oncampus entertainment. the SDSU
Concert Choir. Chamber Singers. and members of the University Symphony Orchestra
will give the year's final Wednesday Evening Concert on Dec, 7 at
8 p,m, The 85-member chorus will
perform a variety of seasonal
music, AdmiSSion IS $3 for students. $4 for members of the
public,
Moving into the great, big.
beautiful world outside our own
campus. the San Diego Museum
of Art opens its Wolf Kahn:
Landscapes exllibit. Saturday,
The exhibit. which runs througll
Jan, 15. leatures 18 paintings and
12 pastels intended to capture
Kahn's colorful evocations of New
England pastoral scenes
If your tastes run toward trifles.
then \ oJU mav want to sample tile
olterlnq, at tile Bazaar Del Mun'
do Kitchen Shop Friday from
noon to 3 p,1l1 Roc:~y Cole. the
seii-oroclall11ed'Best Englisn
1r;tl" maker on the West Coast. '
Will prepare the rich, delicate desserts for the delicate price of S 1
each.
OK. so ali your taste isn't in your
mouth, To receive sufficient visual
gratification, conSider the Printmakers' Atelier Exhibition at
Roche Bobois. 7611 Girard Ave"

Wednesd :'.2i ~ Thru Saturdays
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Montezuma Hall

J~OLTON

Listen f ' •.
's latest single
'"Ma
Dreamin'"
off his debut aioun., l1Je Ron Bolton Band

Monday and Tuesday

BARKER
&
ORR

in La Jolla. Some 18 artists Will
presenl their work. with prices for
the variolls IIthos, sllkscreens and
etchings running between $50
and $600. For more information
phone Paddi Arthur at 459-2214:
In case San Diego's abundant
snowfall hasn't brought Ihe pOint
home. Christmas is Just aroLind
the proverbial corner, To help YOll
gel in the mOOd. the annual
Christmas on the Prado will takl1
place at Balboa Park. Friday ilIld
Saturday, from 5 to 9 p,m,
As part of this event. all of tho
park's attractions will be in the
Christmas mood. The Reuben H.
Fleet Space Center will present
lJeli ringers each night and its lobby a free admission to ils Sciencl1
Cenler, The Museum of Man will
offer Swedish hand crafts and
food, The Tlmken Art Gallery Will
be adorned by pOinsettias and various musical groups. And. the
Museum of Photographic Arts
will sponsor a Christmas portrait
boolh where visitors can have
family portraits taken,
Just in case your desire for
Christmas cheer is still not satiated. the San Diego Repertory
Theatre will present A Christmas
Carol, playing at the California
Theatre. Dec, 6 through 24. Special low-priced previews will be
performed next Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday, All
performances begin at 8 p.m,
Cinematically speaking. two
different Luis Bunuel festivals
will be showing in SanDiego next
week, The Broadway Playhouse
will feature two of the French surrealist's more obscure works.
Susana (1951) and EI Bruto
(1952). for a full week. starting
Thursday, Next week. the Ken
Cinema begins a Bunuel festival
that will continue through the next
five Tuesday evenings, The Ken s
fete kicks off with The Discreet
Charm olthe Bourgeosle (1972)
and The Phantom of Liberty
(1975),
On Dec, 8. 1980. a man was
shot dead on a sidewalk in New
York, While such an event usually
goes unnoticed. this particular
tragedy will be commemorated
with a John Lennon Peace
Memorial. Saturday at noon in
Balboa Park,

SDSU Cultural
Arts Board Presents
at

IE

B~~.ND

o
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Dec. 1, 9:00 PM
Texas Blues for Youse!

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
& DOUBLE TROUBLE
plus The Paladins
58°° Others
Dec. 3, 8:00 pm
Marathon Dance Party!!
with

The UNTOUCHABLES
and S.D. challengers
MANUAL SCAN
PLAYGROUND SLAP
THE TREBLES
54°° SDSU $5°0 Others
TIC~ETS available al Allee Cenler Tlckel Office and all Tlckel'

on UIl81~, plus OFF,1HE'RECORD For more Inlo call 265.
6947 Or 265,6562
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'Magic Time' offers
view behind curtain

by julie Macias
SI,Ull.\ \!,\If Wlllt'l

.,"fiLmlel" is, undoubtedly. an
Inlense play 10 walch. If Ihey're In
1118 mood for II. viewers can ex·
perionce a genuine calhmsis. Bul
imagine whal Ihe aclors perform·
inn in Ihe play musl go Ihrough.
James Sherman has imagined
such a Ihing and In his play.
"Magic Time." he provides one
Iheory.
As il prepares backslage to pre·
senl a final performance of "Ham·
lei." a Chicago acting troupe finds
itself embroiled in personal prob·
lems of Its own. Laurie Black (the
character who plays Ophelia) is
angry at her roommate David Sin·
ger (the character portraying
Hamlet) for making jokes every
time she wants to have a serious
discussion. Scott and Ann Porter·
field (King Claudius and Queen
Gertrude) are bickering over
Ann's acceptance of a .ole that
might separate her from Scott. To
top it off, David's late for warm ups
because he is at a Marx Brothers
film festival.
As presented by the Lampllgh·
ters Community Theatre of La
Mesa, "Magic Time" is a delicious
play that offers an interesting be·
hind·the·scenes look at actors,
yet retains a zesty theatricality a larger·than·lileness.
For one thing, the characters in
Sherman's play appear dramatically ill-suited for "Hamlet" or any
other Shakespearean tragedy.
Yet, this is partly what makes
"Magic Time" so appealing and
fanlastical. While it is difficult to
think of Hamlet as a jokester, il is

wonderful 10 walch a chariH:lor
liko Davirl Singer expound on 1118
merils of a humorous inlerpretalion of Ihe melancholic princo.
As in "Hamlet," complex characler relalionships conslilule Ihe
mosl absorbing porlions of
"MagiC Time." David and Laurie
are experiencing the "slings and
arrows" of living logether. Because of David's continuous joko
cracking. Ihe couple is unable to
communicale satisfactorily. In Ihe
course of the play, Laurie discovers David's problem - he has dif·
flculty expressing his feelings for
her verbally.
Another important relationship
is the one between David and Larry ("Sir Laurence") Mandel, who
plays Laertes. David is envious of
larry's dramatic seriousness his knowledge of every character's lines and his ability to experiment with his role effectively. Larry Is jealous of the affection Laurie
expresses for David. He believes
Laurie deserves a more intelligent
and responsive lover. Consequently, his interpretation of
Laertes (Ophelia's brother) begins to take an incestuous form.
The fencing match between
Hamlet and Laertes at the end of
the tragedy becomes the creative
cutlet for David and Larry's frustralions. During one backstage
practice, the characters' antagonism reaches such an intense peak
that David accidently (or perhaps
on purpose) wounds Larry.
Staged realistically by Robin
Nordli, the actress who plays
Laurie, the fenCing fights provide
viewers with a sense of dramatic
immediacy. In fact, under the
direction of Arden Lee Winokur,

photo by lI,idi AItdITHfR

ANYONE FOR MUSICAL CHAIRS?-Saul Snyder, left, Robin Nord" and Peter King In a Icene from
"Magic Tlma" running through Dec. 11 at the Ben Pollk Fine Artl Auditorium In La M....
aU of "Magic Time" was delightful
and engaging. The positive tone
of the play is enhanced by the fact
that ail the characters' problems
are nicely resolved before the curtain rises for "Hamlet."
"Magic's" flight cast members
gave performances that ranged
from good to mediocre. Brian
Moehl offered one of the more enjoyable characterizations as
David's friend, Chris. A wellgroomed self-assured playboy,
Chris is more interested in making
money doing television commercials than in performing as Horatio
in one of the theater's most respecled plays.
Though Robin Nordli's Laurie
came across as a little awkward,
sputtering her lines too quickly at
times, she did appear to gain can-

MFA---------------Continued from paRe S.

"The picture was not real clear at firsl, and there will always be
adjustments," Christian said. "But we are going in the right direction."
"it has come a long way," said Susan Wilson, a student in the
program. "But it is not at Its ultimate end."
As the program continues to adjust, there are some set requirements
that wiU stay the same for now. Each candidate must do three major
performance projects. The first is a solo, and the second a duet, both
requiring performances. The third project is chosen by the student, and
may be done on stage, or in production.
The problem with so many musicals, is that they employ a singer,
dancer or actor, and nol someone who can do all three. Christian said
that there are two major problems for students in musical theater. the
first being a lack of versatility.
"To be in musical theater, you have to be proficient in aU three areas,"
Christian said. "And that is our goal.
"The students also have to establish a sense of identity so they can
sell themselves. The better you get to know yourself, the more you
realize what your aspirations are."
Another serious problem is people's atlitudes toward musicals. They
are not taken seriously, according to Christian, adding that they are
getting short-changed.
"People think they are bright and funny," he said, "and usually
consider the material as being on the surface. But they are written to be
economical.
"A song is when the actor cannot speak anymore. It is a climax, an
emotional moment."
There is depth to musical comedy, according to Christian.
"Even in the most colorful, presentational, outlandish theater piece,
you can get the same sensation of truth," he said.
"If people believe in what they are doing, and get completely involved
in it, then the audience buys it."

Italia
Pizza
Restaurant
6620

BTRII11lEK
'S'di'"
*FESTIVAL *

A Two Hour Trek-A-Thon

11(; :

Star Trek Quiz
Best Of Star Trek

.

TV.
O"H",,,
& Much
More!

STAR TREK BLOOPERS
THIS WEEKEND - S.D.S.U.
HEPNER HALL, # 130
FRI-SAT-SUN DECEMBER 2-3-4
SHOWS 7:00 & 9:30 P.M.

Mi~sion

Gorge Rd.
(Comer Zion)

CALL
2802560

lidence in herself during the
course of the play, and her portrayal improved remarkably.
The acting troupe's own husband and wife team, the Porterfields, were played inteillgenlly by
Peter King and Deborah McKenney. Though their characters
were entangled in career declsians that border on the cliched,
King and McKenney manage to
execute fresh, convincing performances.
As David Singer, the irrepress-

Ibly funny Hamlet, Ret Talbot was
energetic and full of charm. While
his character's perception of the
prince as a funny guy Is smy, to
say the least, Talbot also demonstrated, through his facial expressIons and cautious speech, that he
has the material to be a serious
actor.
The lamplighters production of
"Magic Time" Is pre~ented &t the
Ben Polak Fille .~rts Auditorium
(8053 University Ave.), Thursday
Ihrough Sunday until Dec. 11.

8 -
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Word processors help

~t/ldt'llt~

(['rite

Course teaches 'computerized' composition
by Betsy lagger
SI.\lU.' sl.,tf\\'ritt"r

IMlachlnes and art have long
been at war with one another.
Yet both realms seemed to coexist peacefully as long as they
didn't touch. Until recently, when
the two have been forced not just
to touch, but to join.
Drawings are done with computers; commercials are done
with computers; architecture is
planned through computers. A
logical progression of thought
would lead to an assumption that
creativity can be helped rather
than hindered by that intimidating
conglomeration of technical nuts
and bolts known as the computer.
Cesar Ornatowski is one to
think in logical progression.
The part-time SDSU English
professor has spearheaded a new
concept this semester by offering
an alternative to the basic compOSition class. Ornatowski
teaches the required freshman
English class with the use of the
word processor.
Students unknowingly signed
up for the experimental section of
English 100 - the fourth of its
kind to Ornatowski's knowledge in
the United States.
The 32-year-old native of Po-

Ornatowskl, wllo llilS taugllt al
tllo college level for tile past five
years, silid he believes tllere are
pirattld copies of the guide on
campus.
"Eacll tecllnique Ilere," Ile explilHwd, gesluring to tile bulky
green and wilite print-out, "is
good lor sliglltly different kinds of
~li,pels science, selfexpression, writing a story".

ql.1dllo1l,' d"~CIIL)"d till' Iwo-iloul
:-1.1S~ Illt,,'tll1g tl1Im' limos a wook.
.lS 11101,' 01;, wOlksllllP Illan a Ill('lUI,' cI.,~s
"Tilt'\' don'l w.1nl to Ill'ar 111<'
1011k .,l,,1ul II00nslllons." Ill' said
"Tllt'y w.lIll 111<' to look :11 wllat's
011 tllE'1i selt't'n "II l1t'qins witll a
diSCUSSion. Lllerally. tlv,'. 10 mi'
milt'S Illtl' Ille diSCUSSion. peopll'
alrp:1dy lall Sll"llt alld beginlYPlllg
aw.lY 011 Ille computE';.
"And ir"111 IIl.,t mOl11enl on. I
Sll11ply ~lt'l c.,lled .,11 ovel tile
rool11. 11'5.,11 'Iook .,1 my 11151 SOllt,'Ill'e. do you Ilko tlla!'·'· or 'wlwlC
do I qo from 1ll'le~'
"II's more IInmeLilo11e (Ihew 11;)dilional Inslructlon)," IH' conIinued. "They're sillin9"wlt1. IVIIIIng 1Ill'1I p:1pt1f. Tiley wc1nllnslruction on IIleir paper"
The clilSS WJS given as a lexl. a
25-page computer read-out wrillen by OrnaloJwski !f,al is designed to take tI,e prospective writer througll tile process slep-byslep. all tile way from Illougilt
"cluslers" 10 grammatical transitions The read-out. wl,icl, Ornatowski believes to be "1119 lullest
Invention (]uide evel prinled 111
one pl.1ce.'· IS an adaplallon of
several works publisl,ed by onglnators of computer composition
courses al various colleges

land IS 111,'(i,'llI1q I,IS n'IJI~" "11,,,.1
progral11 lUll al-Ul~ ::;,1I11.111.lIl1,1I,1
by Stepllflll M.1il-US "II Wol~ l'.l~l
cally an (lxpmin1l'1l1111 wl1.11.1 w",l1
processor doE'S 10 il WlIllI1g Clo1~~.
said Ornalowski wi III 0111.1<',' "I .111
accenl. "My alln was 10 Ire.,1 lilt'
word processor as J SOli 01 sopl'·
islicaled Iypewrll",--- II lessel1s
the choro 01 wriling "
Yel, Ile said. II'S 1101 lusl i1l1"Xperimanl in 11lt1c1wnlcs. II's als(1
an exp~rimel1l III dl1lt'rl11inll1g lilt'
steps of Ihe aelual writillg process.
"Wriling has a way of laklllg 011
its own life," said Ornalowskl wllCl
serves concurrenlly ilS a pal1-llillt'
UCSD professor as well. "You
really discover whal you're gOll1g
to say through writin9 So V,1rv
often when we write sOl11ell'lng. al
the end does it occur to us I,ow we
really could make it l11uch beller
- what we really wanted to say"
"But of course, there's the pain
in changing the whole thing.
Where on the word processor.
you don't have to worry about retyping il. You can change wllatever you want by preSSing tile
button."
Ornatowski assigned the class
four essays to be wrillen and rewritten througnout the entire
semester. The Carnegie Mellon
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Some are good for everything,
sorl of problem-solving procedures."
Tile students' initial response to
tile experimental class was one of
excitement and curiosity, though
Ornatowski said Ihat "the interest
of novelty is wearing off." Using
the slep-by-step guide, the students produce 20 pages of near
slream-of-consciousness writing
before even attempting a first
rough draft.
He found that the students responded in kind 10 Ihe computers
by writing longer papers.
"I asked tllem why," he said,
"and they all said it was fun to
play. almost like a video game. It
invites you to write more.
"It doesn't necessarily improve
the quality, but if you have more
quantity 10 work with - it's
already polished."
He's found that "the universal
reaction is 'oh God, I wish I had a
computer at home.'"
Ornalowski hopes this experiment will render some valuable
research in the symbiotic relationship of computers and writing.
Though he admitted candidly that
he has found that "this course has
to be taught very differently and
I'm not happy about the way I'm
handling it," he pointed out that it
required an alteration of traditional compositional teaching
methods, perhaps for the better.
The traditional method consists
of the teacher lecturing on howto's, giving an assignment to be
done at home and handed back in
to the teacher for comments and
corrections.
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"But I think at that stage," salo
Ornatowski, "it's already too lalp.
You've written something, you'Vtl
already made your mistakes.
"I don't know - It's an Ullanswered question, how much
people learn by making mistakes
and having them pOinted out.
"Recent research In computf'lS
seems to pOint out that it's Useless. People learn by having
someone assist them in the very
process of writing - while they'rp
sitting there making deCision,
such as what to say next, how 10
say it, how to organize information."
Ornatowski, who is undecided
about continuing to teach the
offered composition classes on
the computers during sprinQ
semester, has found that he cnii
become more picky in his corrections and correct with more specificity by directly referring to the
steps in the guide.
"This course is (to teach the
student) to think much, much
more systematically," he saill
quietly.
"Ideally, what I'd like this course
to do in the future is. in class, take
students step-by-step througll
their stages together, working
right there on the writing, as
opposed to sending them home
on their own and say 'Write a paper. I don't care how you do it, but
do it well.'"
He's found that the course
hasn't necessarily improved the
quality of the writing though it has
improved some of the students'
attitudes.
"It depends more on the individual than what I thought," said
the wiry and curly-headed Ornatowski. "I have the feeling thatjusl
as some reople dre using the
~uides very well and I see a definite improvement, some people
stili think along old lines. That no
matter what I say about prewriting
guides and everything - Ihe
whole thing resolves itself to when
the damn thing is due. You sil the
day before at two in the morning
and just whip it off the top of your
head. It comes out bad and then
see you wait and see what the
teacher says.
Ornatowski has followed the research done by other people in
the field, such as Canadian
James Collier of Mt. Royal College in Alberta who recently wrote
an article on his experience with
his first computer class.
"His experience is ambivalent.
He actually does not know
whether a computer improves the
students' writing.
"Frankly, I don't either.
"I was more enthused about it
at the beginning, at the possibilities, than I am now. I'm more cautious now.
"I suppose I expected miracles.
And I didn't count on human nature. I thought that simply wiping
out the chore of writing would do
something maybe miraculous. II
doesn't."
Perhaps miracles never hapPen. But progress has rarely been
achieved through miracles.

Corporation
gives money
to rCF Dept.
The Southland Corporation, parent company of 7-11 and Lavlcio's, has donated $8,000 10 Ihe
Telecomrnunic<'.tions and Film
production ciasses al SDSU
The conlribulion will fund 111"
prodUction of "Sports Scene.
seen Friday~ at 5 p.m. on Cox allo
Soulhwestern caule chanlwl,;.
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Turrentine blows past misguided production
by Dr. Julius rUllbulr

ba rarllindod of

hi~

1Il1lsil:al

1010

For mora Ihan ~O yoars. Turron·

t'BI,ow Sianiay. blow Sianloy.
blow Sianloy," 1110 M.C. for Lyons
Produclions was yolling on Ihe
Baccilililill slage Monday niglllas if Sianley Turrenline needed 10

lino ha~ boon blowln(] lunO! ~;ax·
ophono wilh 0 ~oulfulnoss Ihal
few can millcll. His abilily 10 movo
people with his music has losu!tod
in a number of hils Ihal Ilavo ox·
ceoded Ihe popularity of most jozz

nlfmls.
Vol. lurrontino fOmj\ln~ f(~It~·
nalue! 10 playin[J IIw small·limo
cOllcOII SCOIlO in nlnhtdubs liko
tho Bacchanal. Althou(]llln roconl
yonrs Turronlino's aibullls havo
caterod more to the disco plflllorrn
than the funky sido of Ihings, it
was apparont from this concort
Ihal Turronlino has not lost tho
chops, nor tho stylo that brought
him lamo.

Turrenline slill has a moan,
boss sound on Ihe lenor In Iho
trudilion 01 Illinois ,Jacquot, Arnol·
10 Cobb and Rusly Bryant. l'lo's
still got Ihat blue lunk approach
that omanatos from Pittsburgh,
tile sarno sound onvironment Ihal
producod Brother Jack McDuff
and George Bunson.
Don'l lorget anothnr Pittsbur·
ghian, rhylhm and blues lenorist
Syl Auslin. It may be thnl Turrentine was not directly influenced by
Austin, bul Stanley certainly roo
tains the honks and shouts that
were Austin's stnple. Of course,
Turrentine has incorporated some
glib hard bop mannerisms as well.
While il is true that, at the
Clairemonl Mesa Boulevard club,
Turrentine wasn't ptaying any·
Ihing that hadn'l been heard boo
lore, the energy was Ihere. He
was accompanied by a cooking
young band Ihal had learned well
from the lessons of its masters.
Particularly exciting was keyboar·
dist Terry Burrus, whose stytiza·

lions rocallod Iho days 01 tiro !liOal
'{iOs [liano ilnd orgnn fUlikstors' 1~i1lllsoy Lowis, Jimmy Mc(,rlff,
GOlia I-Iarris and Los McCalin.
Turrontlllo, nccompaniod by
guitarisl Grog Skaff, bassist Potor
Brown, drurnrner Doug Nally and
pianist/organist Burrus, performed some of his mosl reo
nowned lunes including the Latin·
flavored "Salt Song" and tho
funky blues, "Don'l Moss With
Mistor T."
A night 01 Turrontino would nol
be complete without "Sugar," a
straight-ahead minor blues that
has reached Ihe status. of a jazz
standard through its renditions by
othor musicians. However, only

tho wrltor hirnsoll rondors it with
tho preciso, cool looling wllh
which it was writtHfI.
Whilo nol innovativo, Iho music
of Turrontino and his band sal·
vagod an experienco that was
almost dostroyed by the misdirec·
tion of the concert's prodUcers.
Next to the abominable hype of
the M.e., the worst factor was the
selection 01 the local talent to pro·
cede Turrontino. San Diego pop
vocalist Jesse Davis and guest
Poggy Menafee did not in any way
correlate with tho music that was
to follow.
Turrentine simply played his
sax and took the rest of the scene
in stride.

APPLE II
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DON'T MESS WITH MISTER T.-Sax player Stanley Turrentine
entertains the crowd with his brand of mellowed·out jazz at the
Bacchanal Monday night.
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'Hollywood Out-Takes' strips
gloss from film stars' images
by Rick SChWMtz

HERE'S LOOKING AT ME-Humphrey Bogart Is one of the stars
exposed In "Hollywood Out-Takes," playing through Saturday at
the Ken Cinema.

[]here are always people at work or in ItHJ neighborhood that have the scoop on the tatest gossip the local gods of trivia. They remember every
meaningless detail, from the name of the b<1ck-up
catcher for 1t1e 1953 Washington Senators to the
hometown of Mickey Rooney's third wife.
They defy categorizat'lon. TI1eir lust for information
may seem steeped in nostalgic slush, yet their knowledge and recall are acute, their territory is vast and
their appetite is ravenous.
You may find Itwm delving into an encyclopedia or
rurnmaging through the latest National Enquirer.
Whatever the source, they are in constant search for
that elusive tidbit of insight or forgotten trult1 - truth
that can be found anywhere, from the Dead Seil
Scrolls to a box of Cracker Jack.
It is for these people and for voracious movie buffs
that "Hollywood Out-Takes & Rare Footage" was
made. "Out-Takes" is a compilation of screen tests,
personal appearance footage. chanty SllOrtS, award
ceremonies, wartime propaganda and cornmercials
that afford an off-beat view of the screen idols of the
'305, '40s and '50s
Everyone is here: Bogey, Bacall, Eddie G. and W.
C. All down the line, "the greatest cast ever assernbled in motion picture history" entertains with their
bloopers, foibles and hurnanistic t;aits.
Compiled by Ronald Blackman and Bruce Goldstein, the film is interesting for its traces of hindsight
absurdity and its private glirnpses at many of yesterday's matinee idols.
The clips of Jarnes Dean speaking out for safe
driving on the highways or Joan Crawford's spiel on

The Daily Aztec has positions
open for the Spring Semester
Produrtion Assbt.lI1t
Asst. Pflll..iudlllll FditllT
Asst. Citl' Edit"c

Spllrtfo Editor
St.lnl.l EditllT
St.m7d Staff \\'riler
Editori.ll A~sist.lnt
Asst. Phlltll Editor
Copy Edit,,,
Art Din~dllr

Cterk

Pnldudillil Supl'r\'isl1T
Pfllductil1Jl EditllT
Citl' Edit,lf
5t.lit I\'cit,'c
Sports \\'ritL'T
Asst. St'lIll.1 EditL1T

EJitllridl Editor
Plwtll EdihlT

Phlltllgr.lphL'T
Proof Rl',h.il'T
Asst. Sports Editor

Pick-up applications in the Daily Aztec
office, PSFA-361 by November 30

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS. , .

what it's liko to llO a loving mother, contain an ironic
twist in ligl1t of Dean's tragic automobile death and
Crawford's cruelty to 11er children as portrayed In tho
recent film, "Mornl11ie Dearest."
But on a more subtle note, what "Out-Takes" uncovers is a very human side of our rnacho rnen and
glamour queens.
Judy Garland, a long-time curiosity, and the fabled
Marilyn Monroe are seen in brief flashes that cut
through their celluloid veneer. Through 20/20 hindsight, aile may Intimate the eggshell psyches of
these two women through imprornptu glances and
rnannerisms. It is fascinating to observe Garland's
frailty, arnidst the tumultuous hub-bub during the
Hollywood premiere of the 1954 classic "A Star Is
Born." Monroe appears beside herself in a home
rnovie, her patience strained frorn being a world-wide
sex symbol.
Although by today's standards, what we are able
to gander through these brief clips Is not much cornpared to what rnay be gained frorn contemporary
talk-show interviews and other magazine-forrnat
programs that satiate even the rnost detail-hungry
fan. But Barbara Walters wasn't working In the '40s.
We are left with lillie rnore than what is observed
through feature films. Thus, "Out-Takes" affords the
opportunity to go behind the scenes with the stars of
yesteryear.
Although most of these shorts have their own built
in appeal, 83 minutes of them tends to stretch out
their novel effect. Witness the downright tedious
1939 Acadernv Awards cerernony_
Still, for the consummate movie fan of the '30s and
'40s and that neighbor next door who perpetually
bores you discussing the infinite varieties of crabgrass, "Hollywood Out-Takes" is a must.
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Join Us At

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their ingenuity and flexibility
are a5 vir~1 a5 their degrees. They'll tell you they are helping
the world s poorest peoples attain self sufficiency in the areas
of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
development and healrh services. And they'll tell you about
the rewords of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you ir's the toughest job you'll ever love.
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Despite production qualities,
'Right Stuff goes off course
by Betsy I,'sger
"L\n/.\ \1.\11 wtlll"

[TIhe right stuff in allim - the
porfect combination of machismo
vorite with a splash of wispy artistry.1t is that unspoken, ephemeral
oloment that comes togethor
through seemingly effortless
attempts, in just the right
amounts,
Should the cinematic version
come together with a roailife possossor of the right stuff, a powerful
punch it would pack. "Tho Rigtll
Stuff" almost did it.
Back in the late '40s, a gruff
bunch of test pilots stationed on a
dry bone of sand called Edwards
Air Force Base were chasing the
unchasable, the sound barrier,
Mach I. The men who had made it
that far, without getting blown up,
without "screwing the pooch"
(screwing up), had the right stuff
but only they knew it. That is, until
the Mercury Project thrust seven
men to the forefront and called
them astronauts then the adoring
American public sensed it.
Their tale was first told bitingly
and enjoyably by the sardonic
Tom Wolfe in his 1979 book, "The
Right Stuff." The translation to film
was a job rejected by Wolle and
taken on by screenwriter and
director Philip Kaufman ("Invasion of the Body Snatchers," "The

Wllndorors," <1lld "Tho Outlaw ndulatlolltownrd tho soven astroJosie Walos").
nauts, socrotly thought 01 as "ham
Kaufman evidontly ollloyod tho in a can" by weathor-worn tost
book as well, lor tho three-hour pilots, and the rumanticlzod dosago was tmnslatod laithlully, in sert pictures 01 tho staid Yoager
loct noorly verbatim. The movie (the real hero In Wallo's version)
lollows the book sceno lor sceno, and his beaulilul wifo, follod to dostretching, yet capsullzing itsoll <1t . plct tho contrast in glar,lour as
the S<1me time.
much as it could havo and slackThe period sellings - the Mod- onod the paco.
ern Danish lurniture in the desoYeager, played undorstatodly
Into astronauts' homes, the wnr- by playwright and director Sam
drobes -- down to Shepard's Shepard, is a constant reminder
f 945 Annapolis class ring worn by altho mw onergy and spirit behind
tho actor SCali Glonn ("Urb[1I1 tho moro grandiose and LlFECowboy"). and the leel 01 tho covored project.
movie succinctly project the em
Tho cinematography was surand its hopeful mood.
prisingly daring, with Calob DeThe integration 01 principal schanet ("The Black Stallion,"
photography and NASA and milit- "Being There") choosing to occaary 111m lootage was impeccable. Sionally shake tho viewer by
The scene 01 astronaut Shepard seguing a glass of beer dmlning
belllg received by President Ken- into a framo of a capsulo launnedy after his successful mission ching. The convincingly applois imporceptibly mixod with actual cheeked and freckle-faced Ed
newsreel lootage. Yes, the film Harris as Glenn keeps coming up
has the right stull in mood, in with the expected, but sincere,
datedness.
optimistic cliches.
But bothersome inaccuracies,
All in all, the supporting cast of
such as the exaggerated stammer the astronauts' wives amid the
of Annie Glenn, mechanically political and P. R. brouhaha is
played by Mary Jo Deschanel, solid, done at times both sensiand the camaraderie developed tively and with humor.
between the goody-good Glenn
The Iilm dopicts an important
and the less ambitious astro- and flavorful period of our past,
nauts, gave the film a slight lint of but like a big piece of applo pie
dramatized gloss.
served enthusiastically after a big
The drawn-out depiction 01 meal, it's just too rich.

IT'S PARTY TIME-John Glenn, played by Ed Harris, waves to the
crowd In a ticker-tape parade in his honor_ On Feb. 20, 1962 he
became the first American to orbit the earth three times, an event
dramatized in "The Right Stuff."
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Rare records entrepreneur
keeps sound of the past .~live
'J

photo hy l'irJ:inia Cur/IoU

A COUPLE OF GOOD OLD BOYS-Sam and Kirk McGee, two
Grand Old Opry Recording artl.tII since 1925 are examples 01
recording artists whose albums are available at Rare Records.
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The music connoisseur should
Although Curllss Industrious
' h
t d hi
i:nd the store to be a collector s endeavors av~ no ma e m a
haven. The small shop houses millionaire, he is succeeding In
hundreds of recordings by such what he likes to do best.
er attending SDSU for
'" worked my way through
artists such as Louis Armstrong,
seven years, former secondary
education major Lou Curtiss Bob Dylan, Lena Horne, Billie SDSU as a musician," he said, I
mostly played folk and traditional
found himself a shopkeeper with- Holiday and the Monkees.
"People have always cons i- music but I've played everyout a degree.
dered our store to just deal in folk thing.".
"I decided I'd rather be a music," Curtiss said. "However,
It was SDSU that originally
businessman than be a teacher," we also deal largely in big band, spurred Curtiss' Interest In the
Curtiss confessed.
jazz, blues. country. and even music of the '30s and '40s.
However, Curtiss did not open rock 'n° roll."
"I was involved in the San
just any store. He owns a unique
The Adams Avenue location Diego State Folk Song Society
used record shop, Folk Arts Rare has not always lent its air of during the great folk scare of the
Records, located on Adams Ave- quaintness to the Folk Arts. The '50s," Curtiss said.
nue. Curtiss started his business shop has occupied three different
Since then, Curtiss has been
with two other partners in 1967.
storefronts en route to building its
chairman of the San Diego Folk
for
rare
music.
strong
reputation
"Our original idea was to carry
Festival for 17 years. The spring
crafts, pottery, jewelry and rare reCurtiss, however, said he be· event attempts to bring together
cords. That's why we called it Folk lieves that Folk Arts Rar"! Records 80 to 100 performers from all over
Arts. But my partners only lasted has found its niche in Kensington. the United States, including such
six months and I've been with it 16
"I like it a lot on Adams Ave- remote areas as the Appalachian
years," Curtiss said.
nue," he said. "People move Mountains.
The store not only carries col- slower and the area is less busy."
The festival concentrates on old
Perhaps Curtiss' preference for lime songs with an emphasis on
lectable 78's and LP's but a record
label collection dating as far back the tranquility of the Avenue to a the '20s and '30s rather than folk
as 1890 and a 50,000-hour tape high-pressure business area is music," Curtiss said.
library of rare and recent record- due to the fact that his shop is also
For its past 16 years the festival
his home.
ings.
had been on the SDSU campus.
Last year, however, poor attendance caused SDSU to cancel the
festival, forcing the event to be
staged at UCSD.
Curtiss said he believes that
SDSU is more interested in big
shows at the Open Air
FRIDAY'S ROCK 'N ROLL HAPPY HOUR
Amphitheatre and did not promote
LIVE MUSIC· STARTING AT 5:30
the show adequately.
HOAS O'OEUVRES HOT AND COLD
Despite being let down by
WEll DRINKS 75(: . DRAft BEER SOc . W!NE SOc
SDSU's lack of enthusiasm, CurL--EVERY WEDNESD~Y IS DOI,J.AR N.1~tl.I]
tiss is still optimistic about the
ALL WELL DRINKS. ORAFT BEER AND HOUSE WINE
prospects for the music of yesFOR JUS T .\ BUCK
teryear.
fEVE.,RY tiiVRSQAY Nj~.Bfl$L.~J.E~NjGHfJ
"I feel we're undergoing a folk
,.\,l'lS Al~IITTED fn[~ "'11 .. :~LI'E:.H ("'I(.'_,-A.11 Dfm, .... SPI;.CIAlS
music revival," Curtiss stated.
by St,1(Y Fi nz

S,.,nt., ".,11 writer
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Imported Moosehead. Stands head and antlers above the rest.
BRlKE FOR MOOSEHEAD. WHEN YOU DRINIl DON'T DRIVE.
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-------------vinyl---on and repeat, repeat, repeat.
Despite the bass, the computerization, and the synthesizer,
one song, "What Are We Doing
Here," emerges as a rather enjoyable tune. The song is very
Prince-like and, most importantly,
Ceymone Is understandable. In
most 01 the songs his vocals get
lost behind the bass.
This album is not altogether
bad. However, it is not exciting. II
did provoke one reaction Irom me
that stays wllh me even now. It
gave me a headache.

Survlvln' In The eo'l
Andre Ceymone
Columbll
Andre Ceymone's "Survivin' In
The 80's" can best be described
as cheap Prince Imitation. Not
only is the music an allempt to
imitate Prince, Ceymone himself
dons a Princely appearance.
II is expected that Ceymone
would have picked up a lew
musical lessons from the master
(he used to play in Prince's band),
and he does. The sounds are
similar, but that is it. What is missing Is any hard-hitting social
commentary.
"Survlvln' In The 80's" puts on
the mask 01 social commentary
but fails to deceive. The title song
mentions "the jerk in the While
House" and how every thing Is
"plastic." So much for social commentary. Ceymone continues his
theme of the depressed '80s In
"What Are We Doing tlere" and
"Oon't Let The Future Down" and
lails again.
Between these WOUld-be sociai
statements are a lew party tunes.
Songs like "Make Me Wanna
Dance" are supposed to make
you wanl to, but I didn't.
Ceymone's music is weighed
down by a heavy bass beat
throughout. His songs ohen drag

- Tallya AdDms
.....1l'!I!!II1'I!'!I'I!'!"'"

sweet Sound
Simon Townlhend
Polydor Records
Big brothers sure are great,
aren't they? They're always there
to provide assistance, guidance
and encouragement - and get
your career off the ground. Simon
Townshend knows this, having
benefited greatly from his brother
Pete's musical expertise, experience and (of course) his wellknown name.
On Simon's debut, "Sweet
Sound," Pete more than fulfills his
fraternal obligations, serving
promlnenlly as producer, lead
guitarist and background singer.
However, in the album's prom-

otlona! inlormation, Polydor goes
out 01 lis way to downplay the
elder Townshend's contributions.
"The minute you slap Simon's LP
on the turntable, all sibling associations go out the window,"
claims the blurb.
ThaI's what they say. Upon
slapping "Sweet Sound" on my
turntable, I heard guitar riffs that
sounded like they were lilted
directly Irom a Who album and
songs that couid be out-takes
lrom one 01 Pete's solo releases.
Yet it would be hasty to write
this album off as a work 01 musical
nepotism. Powered by Big Country's Mark Brzezickl on drums, the
tunes on Ihis disc pound along
energetically, if not quite purposefully.
However, the quality of musi·
cianship may deceive the listener
as to the younger Townshend's
abilities. Stripping away the gloss,
one sees Simon as a performer
with a modicum 01 talent and a lot
01 promise. However, much 01 this
promise has yet to be lulfillttd.
As a vocalist, Simon, though
not spectacuiar, is certainly sufficient for the task. As a songwriter,
however, he has problems.
This is not to say that pop-rock
numbers like "I'm the Answer"
and "So Real" aren't enjoyable,
they just aren't too original. The
beller songs sound like B-Ievel
work at the Pete Townshend
School of Songwriting, the poorer
ones are simply generic British
pop.
This might be unfair. At only 22,
Simon Townshend has a lot of
maturing to do. Many talented
perlormers (Pete Townshend
among them) have required years
to hone their skills. However, the
giaring spotlight into which he has

been thrust on this LP may not be
the best environment for an
embryonic performer.
Simon would probably be belter
off recording under a different producer and, perhaps, under a different name, so that he might
escape the trap 01 being someone
else's younger brother. If Simon is
to follow In Pete's footsteps (or
those 01 any other successful
artist) he must begin by standing
alone.

- Jeffrty Miller

three except for his name. Cougar
has decided to placate his mother
and use his real last name, Mellencamp.
When Cougar first started in the
music industry he was told that no
one named Metlencamp would
ever make it. Thus was "John
Cougar" born. After three album&
01 "Mellencamp" appearing only
on the song credits, (supposedly
to prove to his mother that he was
working) he has finally come out
with an album that plays both
sides of the lence; II is by John
Cougar Mellencamp.
Surprisingly, the first side of the
album is very listenable. The first
song Is Cougar's current hit,
"Crumblin' Down." While the
lyrics aren't earthshaking (Saw

my picture in the paper, Read the
news aro~;nc! my far-a, And now
some people don'! want to treat

Uh-huh

John Couglr Mollenclmp
Aivi AlCOrdl
John Cougar's new album,
"Uh-huh," Is the same as his first

AT 1IIS l.OCAlION ONLY

me /he samp..) the melody itself is
not too bad. There are some nice
passages in the song, and it is not
overiy repetitious.
The beSl lOng 01 the album is
the second one, "Pink Houses. "It
is very Springsteen-like in nature,
but what it lacks in originality it
makes up in quality.
" " - _ _ 14.

Wf HONOR
YOUR
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and 1118 News are not up to any fun
and games.
Talk about "workin' for a livin',"
this album sounds like the kind of
perfunctory sets played by bar
bands at a quarter to two when th8
only people in the joint are a
bunch of rowdy sailors and a middle-aged couple from Dubuque.

II shows.

1.\,

Cougar lets his own strong vocills c<1rry the song without drowninq Ihem out with the overbearing
drums th<1t burdon the rest of the
album.
Side one finishes out with two
songs typical of Cougar's style medium rock that tries 'J sound
hwd "Authority Song" an,~ "Warmer place to sleep" could both
have come from any of Cougars
albums Still. they are be Iter than
the material on the other side.
Side two should not be listened
to. There is no reason to expose
your stylus to the wear and tear for
absolutely no positive return. If
possible, side two should be removed from the record and stored
in the closet with your old Partridge Family albums.
On the sleeve is a message
reading, "This album was written,
arranged amd recorded during a
IS-day blow-out at THE SHACK."

All right. maybe it's not that bad.
But "Srons" is still a considerable
disappointment coming from a
band, which a scant two years
ago, was hailed as one of America's most exciting new groups,
The album's over-riding flaw is
ils material, which is stock pop 'n'
Sports
roll. Six of the nine songs on the
Huey Lewis and the News
album are "originals," tholJgh the'
Chrysalis Records
term scarcely applies, considerThe name of the album is
ing the derivative nature of the
"Sports." The cover depicts Ihe
members of the band relaxing at a product.
Of these six compositions (pencheery-looking San Francisco·
ned by Lewis and various memwatering hole. However, the disc
bers of his band), only one, "I
inside reveals that Huey Lewis
Want a New Drug," stands out.
However, its sole distinguishing
feature is Its lyrics, which are even
more ridiculous than those on the
rest of the cuts.

~~UROPk: ~
~
.&
~

PROGRAMS STARTING
FROMS459

~

CALL FOR INFO AND FREE CATALOG NOW
TOLL FREE 1-800·638-7640

AESU

# 1 IN STUDENT TRAVEL

USED BOOK SALE
Sponsored by

History Club
Upper Level Aztec Center

November 29 & 30, December 1

I want a new drugl One that
won't make me sick lOne that
won't make me crash my carl or
feel three feet thick!...One that
won't make me nervousl wonderin' what to do! One that makes me
feell like I feel when I'm alone with
you.
Perhaps realizing that his own
compositions weren't exactly
ready for pop music immonality,
Lewis has included a "guaranteed" hil single. "Heart and Soul,"
written by Ihe veleran Top-40
team of Chinn and Chapman, is
one of Ihose songs you love Ihe
firsllime you hear it. It is also one
of those songs you hale Ihe fifth
lime you hear it.
Allhough the News' musiCianship occaSionally shows glimmers of its old spiritedness,
"Spons" is a caulious, commerCially oriented album. While this
approach may move a 101 of units
in the slores, it won'l move very

THE
NATIONAL
COLLEGIATE·
DRIVING
ONSHIPS

many discerning listeners.

D-Day
D-Day
A & M Records
Sing me a song of the derivation
blues.
In "Join Ihe Ranks," a cuI oft the
debul LP, by D-Day, lead vocalist
De Lewellen croons join the

rankslof the invisible/to be yourselflis impossible. She must have
been referring 10 the premise
upon which Ihe band recorded
Ihis album.
Touted as a lewd and crude
quintet from Austin, Texas, D-Day
became known for Iheir passionate live performances. Here Ihey
are victimized by a heallhy dose of
over-production.
Veleran producer Bob
Sargeant has lurned Ihese Texans into anolher line producl of
Simple rock chord progressions
backed by a disco beal. Sure,
some of Ihe arrangements are
crisp, bul any energy this band
may have possessed easily becomes lost in Ihe mix. Mosl of the
musicians are limited to a few licks
each and they pander very meekly al the lolalily of their sound.
De Lewellen's clean sel of
pipes leads Ihe band from one disco-based drone 10 anolher. Her
voice lacks range and advenlurousness, bul that may be allribuled 10 Ihe simpliCity of the songs
themselves. Lacking in originality
like the resl of Ihe band, Lewellen
sounds like a cross between
Grace Slick and Deborah Harry.
Still, it would be cruel to discounl D-Day enlirely. In the brulal
world of Ihe recording industry, it's
easy for a group 10 become
freeze-dried and delivered like a
package of Cup-A-Soup. The
band oHers few signs of life, bul
whether it has anything more 10
offer Ihan pop affeclations remains to be seen.

-

I had never heard of the group
Ulopia and did not know quite
what 10 expect from an album that
carried a rather unusual dedication on the back.
"We gratefully acknowledge
the presence of our Lord and
Saviour and thank Him for our
very exislence, realizing Ihat it is
He who directs our paths and not
we ourselves. It is our wish that we
remain in Ihe hands of the Lord
here, now and forever more and
leI us say 'thank you, Lord.'"
Well, I did have an expectation.
I expected to have my firsl experience with religious rock 'n' roll. I
was surprised 10 hear a very delightful soul group.
Utopia's album "Enchanlment"
lives up to its name. It Is a very
enchanting album, but not in the
way thaI Mary Poppins is enchanting. This album contains a
number of enjoyable and danceable lunes.
Admittedly, not all of Ihe songs
should be ranked No. I on Ihe
Billboard charts. There is, however, nol one truly bad song in the
bunch, and that is pretty good for
an album of 10 songs.
Utopia has very strong vocal
arrangements on their songs Ihat
are very easy to listen 10 and nol
tiring. Songs like "Somebody's
. Loving You" have definile pop
appeal. Although most of the
songs are soul dance music, there
are interludes of romantic music.
"Don't Fighl The Feeling," ''I'm
Dreaming," and "Gotta Find A
Love" are romantic soul songs
made for quiet times with that significant other or reflection.
I'm disappointed Ihal I did not
get my first exposure 10 religious
rock 'n roll, but Ihal is aboul all that
is disappointing about this album.
I guess you can 'I judge an album
by its back cover.

Rick Schwartz

-

Tanya Adams
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vinyl--my flair's hallgill' dowll like a

Rastamall's locks I think I'm
ready, I'm gettin' ready, Geffin'
ready Teddy' We're al/ gonlla
have fUll."
Ian Hunter may not have
escaped all the traps to which
veteran rockers are prey, but on
"Good Ones," he proves that he's
not quite ready for the old folks
home.

- llf!"',I' Miller

All of the Good Ones Are Taken
Ian Hunter
Columbia Rccords
A crippling plague is ravaging in
the Oran-Iike isolation of the rock
music world. This melody makers'
malady might be called ARSS Aging Rock Star Syndrome,
The symptoms of this disease
Include shortness of breath, receding hairline, expanding waste·
line, and an alarming proclivity for Labour of Love
producing tepid, over-blown or UB40
self·aggrandizing albums,
A&M Records
This virus has struck every mao
Everyone has a list of all-time
jor star In the business at one time favorite songs - songs that recall
or another and is currently stalk· vivid memories of people and
ing Ian Hunter. On "All 01 the places and that recapture special
Good Ones Are Taken," Hunter feelings and sensations. While it
shows signs of having contrac~ed may not start the old memory tape
the sickness, but ha!:i yet to suc· rolling for contemporary listeners,
cumb,
UB40's collection of their own
Hunter begins the album in favorite reggae songs is one of the
pretty good shape melodically more enjoyable records to come
with the title track, which slowly out this year.
blends wistlullness and melan·
The UB's have covered and reo
choly without being morose. interpreted songs by a host of regHowever, the slower reprise of gae artists. from Bob Marley to
"Good Ones," which closes the The Slickers, that were originaliy
album with dirge· like glc'miness, recorded between 1969 and
makes him sound like he has one 1972. "In those days." the liner
foot In the grave
notes report, "Reggae appealed
In between these two cuts, not to the intellect or the social
Hunter runs the gamut of styles conscience. but to the heart and
and moods. From thE' hard·hitting hips."
social commentary of "Death 'n'
Appropriately, all the tunes.
Glory Boys" to such odes to deca· with the exception of the slow
dence as "That Girl is Rock 'n' movmg "Please Don'l Make Me
Roll," he tries his best to prove (;1 \ . seem to loasl reggae as the
that he's stili a healthy, vital rock· crowning emperor of dance (or
er. Sometimes it works. some· 'ClIne' skank) musIc Though
times It doesn't.
"OrT,8 arl' laster rJCcd tllan
He is almost succe",·!l.' 0n otrt.:; rs, Ihe song, ,.... ble ,<1("'(1 (l'l
"Someth:n s Gain' On, C"8 c: the easy, re-::xlng rl1r!hms
album's mar£> 'notable tracks, The
"Reel Red Wine.' an early Neil
lyrics are a "'1~;'t, '?dgeci diatribe Diamond 10'1 that was originally co·
against eliI" eVI, ~lf;;.~ting socie- vered by reggae man Tony Tnbe.
ty, from ';.'Clear we"",',!]S to world has been getting extenSive air
hungel, supporterl "\. a decent play on 91 >:. Its main highlights
rock hook. But Itslp,! carefully
are Ali C~'npb(':"o :..:·oP-nq voc·
Couldn't this song have been CUl- als and tl1e g,',lli€ ,i' -'. 'Jing
led from a Matt the Hoople al~,ljrT Sf" :rj's: of .l,!n'I(l::' Brown l drums
from 10 years ago? ARSS strtkes and syncussie·
again!
On "ShE< C"!CJ\li'1 The ~ raill."
Hunter fares best when ile con- the Jumpin :;( rns and Jlvtn'
fronts the problem of ARSS head- keyboards serve to mitigate the
on, On "Fun," a r3UCOUS cele[,la- tune's somber Iyrica· ··lessage. In
tion of rock 'n' rol: debauchery, he fact, that IS what maK;:S the album
sings of the travails. of the over- so entertaining. Tt,e cJE:sperate
the·hill party arumal.
lyrics do not interfere with the
I got a shower curtain stickin' to magical sense of fun and good
my back; And the eat. de cologne times embodied in the music,
sure packs a whack I got blood on
This magical mixture of fun and
my razor. my face is in shock' And desperation is most effective on

the UB's spiced up treatment of
Jimmy Cliff's "Many Rivers To
Cross," Racy percussion and
soulful handclapping vividly en·
rich the music and give it a posi·
tive up-tempo tone.
Though Campbell is not as
talented, vocally, as Cltff, what he
lacks in range, he makes up for in
soul. He sings thiS ballad with a
keen knowledge of the powerful
- almost religious - emotions
that it inspires in people.
The whole album maintains an
aura of respect for the music it
salutes while, at the same time,
producing a multitude of sounds
that are as pleasing to the ear as
they are attractive to the heart and
hips.

Eddie and the Cruisers
Original Motion Picture Sound·
track
Scotti Brothers Records
Bruce Springsteen. One cannot
discount the resounding presence
of rock's current leading man on
this :;oundtrack from the film
"Eddie and the Cruisers."
Performed by a garage band
called Beaver Brown, the LP
reeks of the rock style extolled by
The Boss.
The sax charts are more than
reminiscent of Springsteen's sideman Clarence Clemons - they
are a direct rip-off. The Beaver
borrows shamelessly. from the
dramatic plano interludes to the
stop-start arrangements. the lifts
just keep on coming.
Of course, Judging a soundtrack
LP purely on its musical merits
may be unfair. Still, Beaver's lead
vocatist John McCafferty's (who
wrote all of the original material)
rendering is so gutless and void of
any heart, one cannot help but despise this recording.
Only smart song selection redeems this LP to the level of a
shallow conversation piece. Covers like "Runaround Sue" and
"Betty Lou's Got a New Pair of
Shoes" are faithful, if uninspired,
attempts to capture the mood of
the period.
Perhaps this soundtrack
meshes well with the film's
visuafs. Not having seen the
movie, I can't say. But if this soul·
less LP is any indication of the
film's quality, I don't wish to
bother.
_ Rick Schwartz

hedonists.
A project of this magnitude
often lends itself to ponderousness. but "Carmlna Burana"
avoids this pitfall warily The
arrangements are interesting. the
musicianship sparkltng, and the
monks' sentiments surpriSingly
timeless.
I'lt'lI't'

\o('t'

UII 1I11!!t'

'JIn.
Carmlna Burana
Ray Manzarek
A & M Records

\'\Uln:sS\():>i,\1.
SCIIOol.
A (;!{AIIl',\TE SCIIOOI.

Imagine. if you will. a group of
renegade monks liVing in the 13th
century. Said monks, haVing become fed up with monastery life.
leave the fold and begin living a
secular. debauched existence of
drinking, loving and other desires
of the flesh.
Imagine further, il you can, a
20th·century German composer
who discovers the lyrical writings
of these monks and sets them to
music, Imagine even further, a
rock musicianfproducer who de·
cides to modernize these mediev·
al secular hymns by arranging
them for an electric band.
If your imagination stretches
this far, you have some idea of
what Ray Manzarek's "Carmina
Burana" is all about. Manzarek,
better known for playing
keyboards for the Doors and pro·
ducing the band X. has taken on
the unwieldy task of resurrecting
the monks' celebrations of the
material world and making them
palatable for the ears of latter·day
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--------------vinyJ---arms race, Third World wars and
urban alienation. They aren't ex·
actly hopeful about It, either.
The rich get richer' the poor get
the picture • the bombs never lilt
YOll when you're down so low.
Their clouds don't Iwen have a
Silver ilnll1o.
WllCit legitimates MidmQht Oil's
dogma IS the sll1cerity and can·
- J.Jlrl'.\' Miller slstency at its approach. Although
these guys don't offer too many
solutions, they sure know ilow to
~.
I
palill a miserable scenario.
rhe musIc IS even more In·
"I •
terestlng than the 'yrlcs. Based 111
iI minimalist approach that recalls
the Eno excursions of David
BOWie, Mianight all attacks with a
biting. icy·clean sound .
.\_1
Relying mainly on traditional
rock instrumentation, Mldmqht
Oil's aural onslaught IS led by
drummer Rob Hirst. His drums are
mixed to create a hollowea·out
sound, usually sustailled by
10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1
acoustic gUitar, which feaps
Midnight 011
through spatial dimenSions, much
Columbia Records
in the same vain as a Jamaican
listening to Midnight Oil is far dub recording. Together with the
from a walk in the park. These six whining electlc guitars of Jim
gentlemen from Australia have a Moginie and Martin Rotsey, the
message to deliver - a message band builds a jarring density that
that rails at the inequties of human complements the lyrical content.
rights and governmental para·
Lead singer Peter Garrett
noia.
assaults the lyrics like a hyped·up
Reminiscent of politically Joe Strummer. Garrett's intensity
oriented groups like the Clash and once more blends into the group's
U2, Midnight Oil issues a strident concept, but his ranting some·
litany of diatribes directed at the times borders on noise, whereas
('tlntlnun' rrom p.M:~ t~,

Still, for a new band, these
gents tram Down Under appear to
be the most interestinq at the reo
cent Aussle InvaSion'. Altnough
()ne might complain tilat their stY'e
merely capitalizes on the success
at the recent spate of politically
conSCIOUS groups. Mldlllqht ,)11
has purpose.

l\~1.'.~~:
' ... -__~'~":""rJ
~

For crissakes, this thinq ain't
been dusted Since Thomas I:dl'
son and you qolla tape a nickle on
the arm and tlA a rope around Ihe
cartridge just 10 play the comn
thlnq, But, once the record starts
to SPill, I'm cullin down the pike
With Tom as he take3 me on a !Our
ttHough a IUnkyard landscape 01
Ole Wall Whitman s place

Strummer could always remain
delightfully out at control.

With its musical complexity and
lyrical inaccessibility (these are
Latin chants, after all), this is not
the kind of album one plays at par·
ties betwe~n cuts by Men At Work
and Duran Duran. However, it is a
worthwhile Investment for the
adventurous IiJtener

And were marching to the
soundtrack 01 hiS neo·salvatlon
ilrmy bano, which is somewhere
between qutbucket and Harry
PartCh, you know, the dude that
made mlcrotonal Instruments out
ot whiskey bottles ThiS band
must De really hard up, Thev play,
111 vanous combos, bass manm·
ba, bass boo bams, bag pipes,
and brake drum: not to mention
Freedom bell ana metal au·
nglongs, Bantone horn, trump~t,
gUItar and swordlish trombones
bnng thiS clatter down to earth.
Waits himself is ethically reo
sponslble for growls, whines and
whispers, as well as harmonium,
Hammond B·3 organ, plano and a
chair.
Before we get far down this
vinyl avenue, the bard pulls my
coat and sounds a bit of paranoiac
advice - There's a world going
on, Underground, "Underground"
could serve as the theme song for
the Morlocks of H,G, Wells Time
Machine.
Hold on, let me get my coat,
Waits, It's a chilly atmosphere in
Chinatown, as we dog the foot·
steps of a lonely soldier on leave
from the Ticonderoga in "Shore
Leave," Then, Waits sings one of
those maudlin cry·in·your·beer
numbers - She's my only true
love in "Johnsburg, Illinois,"
Waits takes me down south for
a visit to Howlin' Wolf's shack with
"Gin Soaked Boy" and "Down,
Down, Down,"
The inadequacies of valley life,
i.e, San Fernando, are more than
adequately depicted in Waits'
cynical monologue, "Frank's Wild
Years." And things never much
changed "In The Neighborhood,"
Yeah, and I'm thankful I'm not in
not Down Under in a "Town With
No Cheer," because all ya can be
is thirsty.
Well, the laundry basket's still
sitting there and I'm still working
on this shotgun load of Kamchat·
ka, Turkey Day's not so bad when
it comes with a chorus of "Sword·
fishtrombones. 'i

-

,
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Swordflehtrombones
Tom Walts
leland Records
Thanksgiving morning and I
can't find my Camels, My family's
back in Pensacola, if they ain't
dead by now. I'll pick up a news·
paper, buy a cupacoHee and talk
to the boys down at the diner 'bout
tomorrow night's fighl.
The streets are real lonely, like
back at Plymouth Rock, Before I
do the laundry, I seek salvation in
my stereo, listen to Tom Waits
and drink some Bloody Marys,
and propose a toast to "Sword·
fishtrombones, "

Proposed Bylaw Change

Article III, Section le.
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OFFICER OF AN INDIYIDUAL ASSOCIATION·
SANCTION EO ORGANIZATION MUST BE IN GOOD ACADEMIC STANDING
WITH THE UNIVERSITY fl.E, NOT ON ACADEMIC PROBATION), MAIN·
TAINING A 2.0 OVERALL GRADE POINT AVERAGE, AND MUST REMAIN
SO THROUGHOUT OFFICE TENURE.
IT IS THE PREROGATIVE OF THE INDIVIDUAL ASSOCIATION·
SANCTIONED ORGANIZATION TO DETERMINE WHETHER IT WISHES TO
REQUIRE A MINIMUM GRADE POINT AVERAGE FOR ITS REMAINING
MEMBERS ANDrOR OFFICERS.
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Airborne
Don Felder
Eleklra/Asytum Records
Upon ttle arrival d former
Eagles member Don Felde(s
latest effort "Airborne.' one non·
Eagles fan I know said, "I was
glad when I first heard that the
Eagles brDke up, Ihen I realized
that that meant we would be get·
ting four solo albums every year
instead ot one group album,"
Disclaimer: If you arent now or
never have been an Eagles (an,
read no (unher - this album ain't
(or you,
Tnose of you still with me might
enjoy this LP, since "Airborne"
Felder continues where the
Eagles left off, However, he
doesn't try anything new,
Felder stays with the tried and
hue style of the Eagles, singing
upbeat rockers as well as slow
rollers. He even enlists the aid of
former Eagles members Joe
Walsh and Timothy B. Schmit to
certify the Eagles' stylings,
Side one of "Airborne" lifts oH
with a song called "Bad Girls" (no
it's not a remake of the ,Donna
Summers hit), followed by tracks
called "Winners" and "Haywire."
The three are similar to previous
Eagles tunes such as "Take 1\
Easy" and "James Dean,"
Side one ends with possibly the
best song on the album, a slow
ballad tilied "Who Tonighl." The
track reminds one of earlier
Eagles efforts like "I Can't Teli
You Why" or "The Sad Cafe."
Side two continues with a
stream of Eagles sound·alikes,
but contains nothing notElworthy
with the possible exception of
"Asphalt Jungle," which attempts
to make a statement comparable
to that found in "Ufe In The Fast

Lane."
"Airborne" is pleasant listening,
but then so were "Desperado,"
"Hotel California" and "The Long
Run."
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Cagers steal gold»'
at Rainbows' end
Aztecs run past Hawaii in 95-67 win.
by Kirk Richardson
n.lly Allf( 'porIswrll.r

Daily Aztec photo by Ian Tapp

TWO THE HOOP-SDSU freshman Sheri Edmonds goes up for an easy bucket
during a recent game. The Aztecs trailed HawaII early Tuesday night at Peterson
Gym, but came back to win handily, 95-67.

The SDSU women's basketball team had ils
first test Tuesday night and passed with elise,
expelling Hllwaij 95·67 lit Peterson Gym.
The win boosted the Aztecs' record to 3·0.
Hawaii dropped to 2·2.
SDSU Coach Earnest Riggins sllid his team
keeps gelling beller.
"I think we grew up II lot tonight ... Riggins
said. "We've never hlld to play from behind
yet. Tonight we did. lind we didn't fall apart.
They showed some poise.
"I think our biggest asset tonight WIIS our
running game. I IIlso thought we did II prelly
good job of hilling the boards."
So far this season, SDSU has had problems
with turnovers and foul trouble early in games.
It was Hawaii that found itself in foul trouble
Tuesday. however. Guards Brenda McCunn
and Lori Chandler both fouled out of the game.
The Rainbow Wahines had 19 fouls in the first
half alone, whi:h the Aztecs converted into 16
points at the free·throw line.
Despite all of the fouls. Hawaii stayed close
throughout the first half. SDSU was behind 6·2
in the early going. but rallied back behind point
guard Maria Stack. The Aztecs could never
build a big lead because nearly every time they
stole the ball, they turned it right back over to
Hawaii.
With the Aztecs leading 32·31, SDSU's Tina
Hutchinson sat down with three fouls. The lead
swaycd back and forth until Shclda Arceneaux
and Stack each hit three-point plays to give tbe
Aztecs a 44·39 halftime lead.
SDSU came out and ran the Wahines into the
ground in the second half. Forward Dec Dec
Duncan came off the bench to provide the
offense. She had 14 second-half points and
finished with 17 for the game.. Arceneaux colltinued to dominate the boards for the Aztecs
and finished with a season-high 17 rebounds.
SDSU subbed heavily late in the game and

saw its lead shrinkfrom 19 points to 12. Althat
point, Riggins said he decided it was time to put
the starters back in.
The Aztecs bombed the Wahines for the last
three minutes to secure the win.
Riggins said he wasn't trying to run up the
score, but said he just wanted to preserve the
win.
". saw a team with a 12·point lead with a
minute and a half to go lose by four," he said.
"The tempo can swing very quickly. to
Riggins had a lot of things to be happy about
after Tuesday's game. Stack appears to have
taken over at point guard for the Aztecs. The
Aztec captain took charge against Hawaii scoring 19 points and snatching eight steals. Stack' s
point total was her best this season.
"Maria just brings in the experience," Riggins said .. '" think she's starting to feel comfortable out there."
Stack said she is feeling really confident. but
doesn't want to let up.
". knew I could do it all along." Stack said.
. "I just had to get out there and show coach
Riggins. I was just really mentally into the
game."
.
Hawaii Coach Jerry Busone said he was im·
pressed with SDSU, but not too impressed ..
"This team (SDSU) made a lot of mis·
takes," Busone said. "We just didn't capital·
ize on them. They went to the foul line and
scored almost 20 points in the first half. In the
second half they just flat outplayed us. They're
a good team,"
But Busone said he doesn't think SDSU
matches up with either USC or UCLA. Hawaii
played the Bruins earlier this season, losing by
II points.
Busone did have one thing to smile about
after the game. Forward Kim Everett scored 18
points against SDSU's imposing frontline,
RIM RIDERS-Hutchinson continues to
spark the Aztec offense .... The 6-3 freshman
scored 22 points to lead both teams Tuesday
and is averaging nearly 28 points a game.

Athletics seeks reasons for thin crowds

by Steve Perez

Dally Adel: sportswriter

With an apparent mismatch loom·
ing for the Aztecs' WAC football
season finale against Liberty Bowl·
bound Air Force. the prospects are
not good for anything close to a sellout of San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium Saturday.
Average attendance for the four
home games has been approximately
20,000, and athletics officials are
projecting about the same number for
the Air Force game.
And that's bad news for the Athletic Department. which was counting
on making some money from home

Surveys to be conducted in search for explanation
games to start its way out of a deficit
spending situation that hIlS plagued
the department the past two years.
As a result, Aztec football players
and fans aren't the only people
saying: "Wait until next year...
Although most of SDSU's attendance problems can be attributed to a
losing record (2-8-1). Athletic De·
partment officials have been trying to
find out if there are any other reasons

for the football team's poor showing
at the box office.
For the Aztecs' homecoming
against Wyoming, for example. abo
out 3,000 former season ticket holders were invited to partake of wine
and cheese during an open forum be·
fore the game. They were invited to
tell acting Athletic Director Mary
Hill and other SDSU officials why
they're no longer interested in AZlec
football. But even the promise offree

tickets and food didn't entice more
than 100 people (0 take advantage of
the offer,
A similar offer of free tickets to
anyone who ever attended SDSU resulted in even fewer takers.
Now the Athletic Department is in
the process of creating a marketing
survey to see what other reasons
prospective ticket buyers have for not
coming to the home football games.

Mike Urbano, the former Aztec
promotions director who now oversees SDSU football and basketball
promotional efforts through his own
agency called Regions West Marketing. said the survey will be con·
ducted by SDSU marketing professors through SDSU's College of
Business. He said the Athletic De·
partment is currently reviewing
several proposals and will decide
which ones to implement.
Urbano said businesses are being
solicited to pay for the survey as a
donation to the University.
Pkue Me FOOTBALL 011
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A look at this year's 'unknown bowls'
It seems like this year's college bowl
participants were announced earlier than
ever. While tlte official date for extending
and accepting bowl invitations was Nov.
19. many of the bowlmatchups were "unofficially" decided as much as a week in
advance of the invite date.
It appears that bowl committees for the 16
most popular bowl games were in too big of
a hurry to beat the competition. The way
things went. a couple of the bowls had
already asked for and received commit·
ments from schools. only to see the teams
they had selected lose the following week.
Fortunately. there arc still some bowl
committees that play by the rules. Unfortunately. these bowls do not get the rcrogni·
tion hcap.::d on their 16 cousins.
Thl.'refore. despite no popular demand. I
have taken it UPOIl myself for Ihe second
~traighl year tn give these bowls the att~n·
tioll thl'\ SII ril:hl\' dcsavc. Hefe', thcn, j, a
glancl' ,ii each Ii thl.' "unknown bowl-," a'
they've l'Ollle to be call1.'d:
Alllimcs Ea~t~rn (e\l'~pt on the We,\

Coast)
Toilet Bowl, Dec. 13. Flushing Meadows.
N,Y., 9 p.m.-Washington (8·3) VS. Notre
Dame (6-5).
Washington qualified for this bowl,
which is sponsored by Tidy Bowl. for the
second straight year by flushing away its
chance at a Rose Bowl berth. This was
accomplished by losing to Washington
State 17·6 in the final game of the Huskies'
1983 season.

The Badgers. who have their bags packed
and ready 'to go on probation. are making
their first appearance in this bowl game for

Notre Dame makes it by notllushing their •
season down the porcelain fi",ture d.::spite
losing to Air Force. 23·22. in theit final
rl.'gular sea~lln game. compiling " ncar·
mcdione fec'l1fd ;1011 ,till getting a howl
invilalilln.
I)robatiull nuwl, Ik•. 14. h,lsalll ('IIUlIIY.
Ga .. 6 a.lll. ~-·Clellb()11 (9·1-11 \'~. Wisl'on-

bad boys. Probation Dowl officials "amc
close to pil:king USC again but wanted to
give the game a Midwest l1avllr.
Mediocrity 1I0wl. D~l·. 17. D~s Moines.
Iowa. 12:35 p.m.-California (5·5·1) \S.
Cincinnati ti·5·1) or Hawilji \5·4·1 J.
This m:ttchup hing~s 011 lh~ llutnlllle of
Silturday's Haw"id)ldallllllla l'Ollt~St. If

sin (7·4).
Clemson returns after losing to USC. 1716, in last year's Probation Bowl. The Ti·
gers kicked what would have been a game·
winning field goal with one second left in
last year's game but were penalized on the
play. giving the Trojans the win.

the Rainbows win, the Bearcats go. However, if Hawaii loses by 44 points or fewer.
they gellhe bid by virtue oflhe bowl's first
tie breaker - points scored minus points
allowed. In this case. the Rainbows would
be closer (with a net 19 points) than the
Bearcats (net 25) to scoring just as many
points as they gave up.
California. which scored 242 points
while allowing opponents 221. edged out
Cincinnati (234·209) for the bowl's first
bid.
Rather Go Bowling Bowl, Dec, 3\-Jan. I,
Dowling Green. Ky., 9:30 p.m.-Rice (I.
10) vs. Minnesota (\ ·10).
This is an especially exciting matchup as
Rice returns in an attempt to lose again (the
Owls lost to Richmond in last year's
RGllo). Minnesota is looking for revenge
after gi\'ing Rice its only victory of the 191B
season.
The gaml.' will oe /nwlightl.'u by a 'crim~
mage OcIW~~f1 Stanford (J. 10) anJ ,",,'Ill
Siale \,·91. The tw,' squads will condlh:t a
14·minute Llbplay of il1~ptitudl.' at halftime.
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Ex-Aztec runner's trail leads to Olympic trials
by Karen daSllva

Uilly ArtK sporlswrlttr

Olympic team Ilnd going to Lus Angeles next summer ure slim.
"It is very doubtful." Chuddock said. "Out it is just exciting to go to the
FOrnlCr SDSU distllnce runner Dehm Chlldduck realized 1\ drcllm COoIC true
recently whcn shc qUlllified for the 19H4 wOlllen's Olympic mllfllthon trial. first women's Olympic trial inlhe marnthon. I get 10 be II Pllrt of history."
Thc 1984 Games in Los Angeles will be the first time that wOlllen will
Whilc Chaddock qualified ncarly two wceks ago. thc wily she remembers
compete in an Olympic marnthon.
iI, it could havc been yesterday. She's slill !lying high.
Chaddock's dream of qualifying for the Olympic trial in the muruthon has
"Somebody tell me how to land. plellse." Chaddock said.
In her second maruthl1n. Chaddock. who competed for SDSU from 1979 to been uround for awhile.
"Always. when I wns running at San Diegu." she said. "J thought I hud a
1983. ran a course relwd 2:411: 19at theCcntral Culifornia Mamthon in Frcsno
on Nuv. 12 10 qualify fOrlhc Olympic Irial scI for May 12 in Washington. The good maruthon in me because it secmed like the longer I wenl. 3.(JOO (meters).
5.(XX) (meters). 10.000 (meters). the beller I did."
Olympic trial qualifying mark is 2:51:16.
In 1982. Chaddock qualified for the NCAA in the 1O.(l()() melers with Ulimc
Chaddock said she was running comfortably at aboul a 6:21l pace through
of
34:55.1.
Ihe first 21 miles. But she said she felt like she was holding buck.
She said thut her background in track helped her in Illllrnthnn (.'ompelitioll.
Then. with nve miles to go and II strong head wind picking up. Chaddock
"We did intense running tilr speed (at SDSU). which ~omeone like llIe
suid. "I sturted getting the trcadmill effecl. I hit Ihe wall."
Chaddock's mile splits slowed down 10 abouI6:45. ami. she said. "I didn't needs." Chaddock said. "llmve tn work for every ounce I get."
Chaddock said of her pl:llls for the May trial. "My gmtl is 10 run a 2:40:00nr
evcn listen to my splits after Ihal. I was 100 scarcd til figure out how I had 10 do.
beller. ..
I just threw it up to chance. "
She said she might consider training for the IIJIIH Olympic llIarathnn if she
With the likes of world maruthon record holder Joan Benoit lUld Julie
Brown. who runs a sub-2:30:(X) marathon. vying for positions nn the U.S. docs we II at the trial.
"" d like to sec whal my ultim:lte maratholltime could he." she said ... And
Olympic team. Chaddock will need more than chance!o place in,the top Ihrce
spots at the Irialto earn II posilion. She :I(hnils Ihal her l'hllnces of mnking the what !Jetter time than under tho~c conditions at the Olympic trial'?"

DEBBIE CHADDOCK

-Sports .Letter'Student enthusiasm
would help· gridders'
cruiting, got the backing of the uniSports Editor:
What's this I hear about low versity and won.
attendance at Aztec football games
This year. four years after they
and ever-growing lack of support were the welcome mat of the league.
from outside the university as well as they represent the Big Ten in the
. student apathy on campus?
Rose Bowl. They did it; we can, too.
What docs anyone expcct'! I don't ft's up to us students to be enthusias- '
know of one person who loves to go tic and supporting. _
watch their team lose every other
Saturday. And the more losses that Bill Gillette
ta!ly up. the more alternatives 10 do recreation
something else grows. All of a sudden students arc staying home to
study. and the outside community is
finding better things to do at I :30 on
Saturdays.
Despite the apathy, positive things
arc going on. The hiring of Doug
Scovil as coach did not mean immediate success. This man needs a
little more time to implement his
programs. Afterall. Coach Scovil has
experienced success, and he knows
what it takes to build a winner.
The (acting) athletic director,

Mary Alice Hill. must continue to

Daily Azt« photo by Ian TlIpp

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP-SDSU guard Steve Holland prepares to shoot a free throw at
practice TU8Iday at ,eter-.on Gym. Holland, who scored 10 points In Monday's opening sealOn
, overtime victory agalns' St. Mary's, aid he expects to ... a lot of playing time this MalOn.

SDSU trio of guards gives
hoopster~ win in overtime
by Chris Eno

DIIIIJ AzeIC ..... .,.... edttor
MORAGA-Eight minutes into the second half of
Monday night's SDSU basketball season opener here.
with the Aztecs trailing 51-43 against St. Mary·s.
Aztec forward Andre Ross picked up his fourth personal foul.
With his regular staner. John Manens. sidelined
because of a recurring knee injury and his other small
forward. Michael Kennedy, having an off night.
SDSU Coach Smokey Gaines inserte£i freshman guard
Steve Holland into the game alongside starting guardS
Bobby Owens and Steve Konek.
Holland responded with a veteran-like performance, and behind the newly-founded three-guard
offense, SDSU rallied for a 72-67 overtime victory.
'" expected to pJay a lot because Coach Gaines has
been using me a lot during practice recendy.·· said
Holland, who scored 10 points and added a crucial
steal during the overtime period .••• just tried to get in
there and make some things happen. I wanted to try
and set the big men up underneath ...
Holland was only credited wilh one assist on Ihe
evening. but several times his aggressive offensive
play opened things up for his teammates.
"We went 10 the three-guard offense because Ross
was in foul trouble and because SI. Mary's looked
tired," Gaines said. "We wanted 10 pressure their
guards. When we played them last year, we staned

three guards against them, so we figured it would
work out this time."
Holland. who chose SDSU over four other schools
(Iowa, Creighton. Houston and Marquette). was a key
reason why it worked.
". played a lot of forward in high school. so I'm
basically just trying to adjust to guard right now." he
said. "My main objective is to run the offense and get
the ball to the big fellas."
Prior to its season opener. SDSU's main queslion
mark was at the guard pm,ilion. However. Konek. a
junior col/egc transfer from Kansas. Owens, who
played only sparingly last season. and Holland
answered their crilics with outstanding performances.
Without their efforts. SDSU would not likely have left
town wilh a win.
"This game is really going to boosl our (the
guards') morale." Owens said .... know Smoke is real
proud of us."
He had reason to be.
Konek and Owens kept SDSU in the. game with
some fine. outside shooting. and Ihen. with all thl!
chips on the table. Hoiland came through with some
important plays at both ends of the coun. scaling the
victory.
So. with one glJmc erased from the 1983-84 schedule. the verdict is in (In SDSU's guard situationHolland and the rest of thl! group are keeping their
guards up.

raise community support as well as
raise money for more athletic scholarships to attract quality students as
well as athletes to an already talented
nucleus of players.
The University of Illinois is an excellent example of what can be
accomplished when talent, financing
and an enthusiastic student body are
behind a team.
Just like SDSU • Illinois had a team
that was good but could have been a
lot belter. So their athletic director
brought in a new coach. started re-

Aztec Sports
Department
wants letters

Are the SDSU Athletic Department's fiscal problems just about
over? What happened to the San
Diego Chargers during the 1983
season?
What's your opini~n on these or
other issues relating to the world of
sports?
The Daily Aztec sports section
accepts letters from students, faculty, staff and alumni. Submissions
should be typed and double-spaced jf
possible c,nd should include the author's name, class and major or position at SDSU.
Letters should be dropped off at
the Daily Aztec editorial office, located at PSFA-36 1, or mailed to Daily Aztec Sports Dept.. San Diego
State University, San Diego, Calif.
92182. For more information, telephone Kirk Kenney at 265·6979.

Football---Coalilllltd {rom

pl~

17.

Urbano saiiJ athletics officials arc
hopeful that part of the survey can
begin Saturday during the game
against Air Force. and other polls can
be conducled during the remaining
home San Diego Charger games.
"I'd say by the end of Deccmber.
wc'lI have a pretty good idea why
people arc either turned on or turned
off to Aztec football." Urbano said.
8uI SDSU isn', the only major Di-

vIsion I college having problems
with attendance. Urbano said a game
two weeks ago between Nevada-Las
Vegas and Cal State Fullerton to decide the PCAA championship drew
only 6,000 in the Orange County
area.
But Urbano shares the opinions of
others and said the San Diego market
can consistently draw upwards of
50.000 fans for the Aztec games if
the football team is competitive.

-Sports S l a t e .'OOTBALt.: Air Force, at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. Saturday, 5
p.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: First round NCAA playoffs vs. Colorado
State. at Peterson Gym. Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
BASKETBAI.I.: Men's: UC Irvine. at San Diego Sports Arena. Saturday,
7:35 p.m. Women's: Dial Classic. at Peterson Gym. Friday and Saturday, 6
p.m.
SWIMMING: Men's: UCSD and SDSU InvitlJtional. at UCSD, Friday and
Saturday. all day. WOlllen's: UCSD and SDSU Invitational. Friday and
Saturday. all day.
GYMNASTICS: Cactus Classic Invitational. at Tucson. Ariz., Dec, 17. all
day.
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Classifieds
DAILY AZTEC
CLASSIFIED AD
RATES
Thlt~e

One Of two (1.lyS
per lIne Pf' day
• Student5

• Non Siudenis

,WI

(11

lUll'

.80

S

'''Ofp n,ly!>

nt" (l,lV

4341.

(8923)

1977 Honda Accord 65.000 mHos, Nice rims Dnd
Tlros. Hot 5leroo. $2600. 265·8316.
(8966)
Heathkit H 19 Terminal Xlnt Condltloll. $450 or bosl
offer. Also UOS direct Connect Modem $100. Karl
484-2566.

(8895)

SI.20

(8963)

• Classll,ed ads may t'c plilcceJ ell Hlp Allec
Cenler TIcker Office three (jays helOll'
pubhcrlllOn
• Payment In advance IS IcquHCd
For Inlonnatlon call 265·6977
• The Dally AZlee will adverl!5C without
charge I:ems loulld to help reltHn them
10 the Owner 5

FOR SALE
Conlr~

4 Spring S9mes-

lor. Call Laura 287·5608.

New Canette Stereo Turntable and Spaakers
$200 or Besl Off.r. Coil 270-0593.
(8852)
NEW ON MARKET 3 BDRM, FAM. RM .. NEAR
SDSU. OWnertransfer/must sell fast Lovely home,

large Family Aoom with Fpl. and Par'l<ayJloor, Exira
room/den? and full laundry. On CuI de Sac. Priced

Today final
day to nlail
registration
All pre-registration packets
and fees for next semester must be
postmarked by today if students
choose to mail them in.
The hand-delivery deadline
was extended to this Friday.
Packets and fee payment can be
dropped by the Cashier's Office
in the Campus Lab School until
then.

"Campanllle Manor" 2 Female Roommates
wanted to share 2 bdrm. 2 bath apt. Rent 5160 plus
u1IIHIe•. Call 286-4283.
(8928)

for $190. Aval Dec. 1. Coli NowI697-8800.(8924)

(3925)

583·4263.

•

(8871)

vw

TV GE B'W; $25 or besl. Luggage Rack for
Bug $40 or best. Womans Claated Adldos Softball
Shoes 9

w.l $15.

Trudy 274·8378.

(8869)

Single Maltier _slo aha", hou!l1ng. $200 range
'i.l uti!. Must be responsible. Have furniture. Need
by Dec. 1.1. Mk:hala. 442·38131272·9684.(17772)

SPORTS FANS!! $175 10 Share Room in Awe·
some condo near Jack Murphy, Very near to State,
Avail. Dec. 1. Call Jannl!.r 583·5171.
(8965)

F Ammate Wanted, 10mn to SDSU, Master Bdrm

FREE RENT! For NO\l.! Campanile ManarI 5 min.

"om SDSU. 287-0549.

(10093)

Female Roommate Wanted $lOOper mo. $50 Dep.
Beautiful 2·Story Home lots of Space, Pkg Prlvats
Patio, Garden. lots more, Call Catherine 697·
0738.
(Sf ,.)
lor 2 Grls Noedad: 2 Sly Condo· $160.00 ..chll
Share Room·Pool, JacuzzI. Available Nowor Ian.
Cell 583-8S98!!! Casa De Alvarado· Get It!!(88 ,'4)

PROCESSING. AND TRANSCRIBING· 460·4854.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING REASONABLE. PAp·
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. L()R::lAINE 421·9426
SOUTH BAY.
(2499)
PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC WORD PROCES·
SING: SAVE MONEY AND TIME: CALL LEE 454·
2239.
(9577)

TYPING, Experle.IC8d, Term Papi-fS, ThesIS. Dis·
Hr1ations. Joan Glunt, 463·"30.
(199)
TYPING TYPING FAST FAST LO COST CLOSE
TO STATE. EMILY 286-2883. LUANNE 583·6858.
(14807)
TYPINGIII RUSH JOBSI TERM PAPERS. RE·
SUMES, THESES APP'D BEA::H AREAl JENNY
@: 274·5005.
(8813)

5140 Total Move In, 3 Room MIl'll ManSion sec·

luded on .5 actn. Call for info. 281-6683 SDSU

Hom. Localars.
1 or 2 F Amles needed 2 ahare 2Bd apt w F I\lall.
Jan 1 wtk 2 .1. Call ASAP 286-4788.
(10185)

PetSChe 12 914, 48,000 Mit, Runs &. Looks Gre81,
3OMPG. Musl SaIl. $4, lOO1011er. 488·7874.(8916)

77 Toyota Corolla SR5, Exceln!. Cond., $240(1. Ph.

Home Enter1alnment Center Phono Tape AM/FM.
Sounds FantastiC. $600 paid. Sacrifice $250. 697-

$450 College Coltage, Nice yard, Fireplace.
Homeflf1l1ers 8810 EI Cajon Blvd. 583-4225.(8831)

$200 free Rent for Light dulles near Col. Localers
(18172)
281·6683.

(8909)

78 Honda CB 55OK, Xlnl Cond., 20000, Laavlng
Musl Sell. &780lBast. 286-1573. Anyllme. (8885)

$265 Cottage, VlU. Paid, Fenced yard, Pels okl
Homeflndars 8810 EI Cajon Blvd. 583·4225. (8833)

al SI17,000. FHA·VA. LEW DITLER REALTORS
(3938)
582·6160.

SURFBOARDS FOR SALE: Used. From 8'2" To
10'2". As Low As $35. Call Sam AI 488·0384.

Roommates to shere 3bdrm. apt. Star1 Dec. 18
$180.00 or $'50.00 mth. Ca!l698·2714la Mesa

Single F. and 2 well·behaved dogs seek hOUSing.
reasonable rent· or exch. work for lowlno rent.
Need by Dec. 1,1. Leslla. days 284·7128.(12221)

75 Mazda, AX4, 2 Door, 85,000, Oependable,
Moving. Musl Sell, 565Ol8esl. 288·1573. (8888)

MOlobecane G. Touring, Avocet, Suntour. Maxi
Compe Components X Cond. 746·4427 Wal1er.

EI Conquistador Dorm

5 BA Including den. 2 bath. flroplace, pool, garago,
end much morel Localers 281·6683.
(16173)

1980 M81da·826 28,SOOMi, Aulom., Air, AMfFM,

70

118174)

RMMTWNTO:MI'FmI1 I'zmi.2SDSU SI670ep
2 Share fm. nlsmker. Cal 464·t986 aval! 2 day!

(8970)

New Redlals. $5200 Eve. 287·4442.
S1.35

Homo Locaters 281·6683

HOUSING

(16177)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A TYPING·BOOKS, PAPERS, THESES, RE·
SUMES ... FAST. REASONABLE. NEAR SDSU.
JOAN 287·3199.
(15179)
BEST PROFESSIONAL TYPINGiEDITING. Di,·

ertalions. THESES, Screenplays, manuscripts.
Exp. Eng. leacherfwriter. JaneIBaro. 698·7635.
BURKE bECRETARIAL RELY ON US FOR TYp.
ING NEEDS. RUSH JOBS SPECIALTY· FLEXI·
BLE HRS. LA JOLLA 455·8310 DaySl457·3842
Evenings.
(8913)

TYPING: THESES. 795' •• PAPERS. RESUMES
XEROX MEMORVWRITER, SHARON, 448·8826.
(3937)
TYPING· PROFESSIONAL· IBM· TERM PAp·
ERS· RESUMES· LETTERS· ETC· FIIST· JUDY·
483·9582.
(9478,
TRIPLE-CHOCOLATE BROWNIES! Fun pound 01
Ihe best evar.· Darl<. rich. end ~OSlad. $10.75 wrth
delivery, money-back guarantee I Karlna's, Box
8325, Sen Diogo. CA.. 92102.
(8844)
TYPING 85 CENTS Pn>G. IBM TYPEWRITER.
DISCOUNTS FOR BIG OR EARLY ORDERS.
(8939)
459·7852.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMI.NENTL Y
In COHege area at Atvarado Medical ('anter. Call
286-1601 For Appointment.
:1!:)i~3)

$200 House on acreage! Low dep. Studont pre·
ffered. Locators 281-6683.
(16169)

Desperately Needed: Someone to borud beautIful,
Very friendly Dobtllman. Jan. Ihru May. I pay all
expenses and ¥f,U cara for her. 1just need ttle yard.
Nill pay you 510.00 a month. Nancy 582·4141.

Aerobic Instructors needed for Immediate Open·
(16171)
ing. 261·6683 Locaters.

$485 House with Beautiful Flreplaco, NICe yard.
Pols ok. Homefinders 583·4225.
(8834)

E>pert TYPING/EDITING By Barb. 2 Blocks From
SDSU. Evenings-Weekends. 563-4535. (9595)

WORDPROCESSING· RESUMES, THESIS.
MSS. 52.00/PO. & UP. COMPUTER RENTAL! IN·
STRUCTION RESUMES. 583·7832 OR 7628.
PROCESS·IT.
(2383)

Now hiring for Holidays. l00's of poSitions avail.
Call Locaters 281·6683.
(16175)

JO~~. 265·7537.

IE'M TYPING: TERM PAPERS. THESES. RE·
SlIMES. DISSERTATIONS. EDITING. RUSH
(9572)

PERSONALS

Europe, S. Amer., Australia:. Asia. AU lields. $500·

Mom And Dad Look! 2Br, 2Ba Condos, 3 Availablf,
In Prestigious San Carlos. Bicycle to SDSV. Yr,;r
Students Roommllies plus Income Taz Advantage
can Help Pay. POOl, Sauna, Jacuzzi. P&I as Low as
$5SO/mo. Westwind Real Estate. Ask for Pole Carl·

$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write UC,

son 578·7900.

IMPROVE TERM PAPERS, THESES. TEN
YEARS WRITING EXP. WORD PROCESSOR.
FLO. 450·1888.
(3908)

AXO Pledge Mary Hesly, Dancln Downtown was
Dynamite The Umo of luxury, and DlOner At The
Bay was Great. Next S.F.! TRA.
(8961)

HELP WANTED

OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer/Year Round.

(8902)

Box 52-CA36, Corona Del Mar, CA. 92625.(3903)
PART TIME JOB OPPORTUNITY Soli Ihe world
famous Fuller Brush. Set your own hours. Earn $6
to $10 an hour. Free Sales TrainIng. For full in·
formation call Mr. Clarke 286·3414 evenings or
299·7117 days.
(3907)
Restaurant Work, All Positions in College Area,
Locale" 281·6683.
(16176)

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY· Comple1a Color,
Reasonable. 14 Y,. E..,.rlence. Ed "'·7857.

"PRIVATE FEMALE ROOM AVAILABLE, • Plan
Ahead For Springl Now Furnished 2·Story Condo
1.5 mUes from SDSU. 5225/month Includes: (M'n
Private Room, Garage WI Opener, Microwave,
Dishwasher, Poot,JB<:uui, And Manv MOfe X-tras.
Non-Smoker. Room Available Atter Jan. 15. MUST
SEE III Cail Diana: 583-11413.
(2001)

NEED A TYPIST? REASONABLE, SPEEDY,
ACCURATE. CALL KATHIE· ANYTIME 576·1277.
(11524j

IN ALB. Randy· Hope you had a Rlp·Roarin 21st
b-day on turkey day! \? YAS.S. Tracy. (8954)

Need. Lawyer bu1 can'l AffOid the High f ..s?
o!\ssocIated Students Offers Legal.Asslstance In
Both Civic and Criminal Matters, Call 265·6578.

CAMPUS MONEY has dear!! from These
businesses; Council Travel, COllege Liquors. Super PIZZI, The Pit Pros, The Tullo, Subway,
Chameleon Records, Get 'lours Free from the

Roommate Needed for SDSU area. Call SDSU

PEDESEN TYPING SERVICE· TYPII~G. WORD

Mar< CLASSIFIEDS on paRt 20.

ENCORE BECO_B.D~S_ _ _--.-_ _ _ _ _-,
I") 1

'~/IIII

~
ENCORE
~
STOPCASHS

for your good records and tapes

3957 Goldfinch St.
296·9277
Closed Mondays

-=:GRAND OPIENIING:==I
Sat. Dec. 3
Drawings for promos

VINYL DECISION
7612 Unda VIsta Rd. /I 108
279·5665
We rent records &.. t~s
New ct:lea.ses
collectibles

a.

DBABBLB
11-30

IS SCHOOL
GIVING YOU
A
HEADACHE?

Take a break
with the ...
DAILY AZTEC

....
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Olympics-----------t:tmllnutd rrom paRt I.

"We thought why not develop this into a direct course," he
said. "In this wily students clln he II part of the devriopmcnt of
knowledgc. "
Real said hc never hlld any doubt, about gelling support for
thc dnss either in resources or lecturers. Channel 10 made n
commitmcnt to supply videotapes. Films will also be shown,
some of which datc back to the 1936 Olympic games. Leni
Riefenstahl's "Olympia," regarded by film critics as a masterpiece of documcntary celluloid, will be featured, as well as
"Tokyo Olympiad" and" 1984 Winter Gllmcs."

"Some of them lire IIhsollitely hrillillnl," Renl ,"id. "Ali<I the
lecturNs we hope to get will hrin~ informntion nll<l inter",tto the
riIiSS. "
They include personnel from the I.m Angl'b Organi/.in~
Conllllillec and ABC, Lionel Vlln Decrlin, who allended the
19J2 and 1936 gllme" and Mike Pithey, a former gradullte
student who was in charge of the prodllction of the winter games
in Yugoslav ill and will work on the summer games here.
"The emphasis is really on developing an understanding of
the dynamics of the media and sport, liS public l'llncerns and as
they comc together so powerfully in the Olympks," Real sllid.

YMCA ACCOMMODATIONS
INEXPENSIVE. GREAT VALUE

;)

(7301)

trR..,:UO:..,ht_._LO_Vo_._r_hO_T_O_kO_'._ _ _ _ _
19_03_3)

Carrie Jool Sigma K·l'm glad U took mftoul2 piny.
The party WAS good, tho dance was grent, & U woro
tho be.t ~K dot •.• KWovo.
(B020)

111\'\ Jim Spnllmnn, Tho brothors of 111\.\ may

CIVIC CENTER

FINANCIAL DISTRICT

..... Central YMCA YMCA Hotel
220 Golden Gate
35t Turk
,11:>
SF 94102
SF 94102

[) []

n LI

Continued from PlllCt 19.

Campus Monev girl, on CAmpus wkdoVs.

Embarcadero YMCA
166 Embarcadero
SF 94105

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 822·YMCA EXT. 10
, FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION

II
I'

---Classifie'ds

• USE OF ATHLETIC
FACtliTIES INCLUDED

• STUDENT DISCOUNTS

.,

The clllss will look lit till' historiclll, so<'ial. political and
l'colI<>lllic rl'llitionship.\ I",tween the Olympic (;lImes and thl'
mil's medin.
The control of inl(lI'IlIati"nllnd its effect "nthe poplilationwill
he considered liS well as the t"!Torism of the I972 games and till'
displays of nlitionlilism. Controversies IIholit drugs and cheatin~
sholiid prove to he populnr subjects, Rl'nl said.
Real warned that the cllISS will focus on the IlJH4 sunlllll'r
games hut will not he an ad for thel11.

• C1.EAN COZY ROOMS

• TRANSPORTATION
& ENTERTAINMENT
NEARBY

,

"I think of it liS II very spe<'ilk "lIall lens to view a I"t "t
thing.~. "

Fall '83 ~At: Inlllalea wanllo lell our Now Bro~
Thank you tor Ihe memorable weekend! Wo'ro
looking forward to all the limes 10 como. Wo'ro
Proudt <S>A.
(B9B9)

Goodlooklng CaucaSian guy wishes to mool Asian
or other attracllve guy for friend and lun. Wrllo
John, PO Boll 0259. San Diogo, CA. 92115·0870.
(6920)

think you'rf1 tho lonst worst, but your big slstor
Ihlnks you nro Iho mosl besl. Good Luck In Iho II
We WIll pnrty 900nl
(8957)
·\S.1 Lisa 8. Julin· Thame lor "Z" Wonderful B Party
at Bobby Mr.Oeo'sl It was lun 811plorlng Scotty's
Bagpipe!! & sOArchlng for Ihe Lochness MonSlor· Z
Love
Z
Cutost
l's
Cnrol
&
CnroloXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXllllIlIlI1
(B971)

Panty Lacey· Horo IS the persona! you always
wanted" Too bod you can" show It 10 anyono! Love
yo. S & P.
(8955)

Hey rtll's Get groovy 'cuz wo're goln to a Moviel
Tomorrow, there be, Iroth 0 not, lest wo bo dis·

Atll, 1'11111, I\'\{ I. The new lAt's would like to sin·
,;oroly thank all of you lor playing such a big part In

(007J)

LOST/FOUND
TRAVEL
CIEE COUNCIL TRAVEL: Opoo M·F 10·5 In Iho
UCSD Siudent Conter. CIEE offor: budgotllighls,
rail passes, 10urB, books, Insurance, wOIk and
study programs, and much more, Call 452-0630
(2266)
SKI ASPEN DEC. 31· JAN, 7. 6 Nlgh!S In Custom
Condos, 5 Day Lilt Pass, Round Trip Trans., ¥our
cholco Bus/Fly $370 BuS/Bus $325. AZTEC SKI
CLUB, Moro Inlo. Call 229·0899 Or 582·1169
(B9591

i

.~--

Tholns: Olano 0 .• Krista, MarU, Anns, Kim K; Ilovu
You Guysl a Pledgosll1l! ~)~'~I!.:')RobynI.:T.

(8030)

Gamma Bela Pledges: Good Luck on Pledgo
Boards. I hope you all make II pas sod review
boards and gel your Active Badges maybe I'll be
t.ck neMi year. Tim Emmons,
(8958)

I

:. . .. . . J
. I II 1I ~ I [1 J LI LI iI [J U [J /I n [I

ThoIAS: Talley, Popo. & Jon: Lllo Is 80 llIud, lUll
with you gUy91 Homecoming Wkend wn~ 2 rnur:hll
Call & VISIt Oon Emobllal! Jonnller how much plllll
did wo onl Wada,? '':-J'.'<Y'Robyn'"
(fl07!»)

1\1 LSs Susnn & lIana· 1 good blast desrv!
another. Broady 4 ? Soo yo, ¥I\l Davo & Barry.

Li II

I

our Inillatlon, You holped mako II n apoclIIl
weokond Ihat we will novor lorgel! Thnnk You I
Love tho Now ~M: InIlIAlo!.
((10(111)

!.

i I [: I I LJ 0 [] rJ

[J
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A Christmas Gift
Worth Giving
and Getting

FROM 11-28-83 TO

12-2-83

ANY ROLL PROCESSED
FOR $1.99
Only $29.95

Bring your color print rolls to
the Bookstore and have your
pictures processed for only
$1.99 per roll!
Your Campus Shopping Centet

stlOP

Hours: Mon·Thurs 8:00am-7:00pm / Fri 8:00am-4:00pm / Sat 10:00am-3:00pm

Cultured pearl and 14K
gold pendant (2 styles)
on an 18" 14K gold chain
$29.95 each.
Cultured pearl earrings
with 14K gold posts and
backs. $29.95 a pair

Discount card not
valid on this sale item.

**************

;

Inside Aztec

*

: BOOKSTORE!! ;
*************:tc

EXPIRES 12-13-83

